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In celebration of the Centenary of the

Worldwide Ahmadiyya Community.

This is a gift from those Ahmadi Muslims

who, even in this age, are being persecuted

and martyred merely because they love and

proclaim the Unity of God. They are an

embodiment of the spirit of Bilal.*

*Bilal (may God be pleased with him) was one of the

companions of the Holy Prophet Muhammad, peace be

upon him. Though he was subjected to extreme forms of

torture due to his conversion to Islam, he was prepared to

die rather than renounce his belief in the Unity of God.
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PREFACE

The Ahmadiyya Muslim community, a worldwide Movement

in Islam, was founded in 1889 at Qadian, India. Its Founder,

Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, claimed to be the Promised

Reformer whose advent was awaited under different names and

titles by the adherents of various religions. The Hindus awaited

Krishna; the Christians awaited the Messiah; the Buddhists

awaited the Buddha and the Muslims awaited the Mahdi as well

as the Messiah.

Under divine guidance, Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad made

the revolutionary disclosure that there was to appear only one

such Reformer representing all these Promised Ones, whose

mission was to ultimately bring mankind into the fold of one

universal religion. He also maintained that the Promised

Reformer was to appear, not in an independent capacity, but as

a subordinate to the Holy Prophet of Islam, Hadhrat Muhammad

Mustafa, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. He believed

Islam to be the final and complete code of life for all mankind

and hence his claim that the awaited Reformer had to appear in

Islam as a subordinate prophet to Hadhrat Muhammad Mustafa,

peace be upon him. His advent, he declared, would finally usher

a golden era of one universal religion which for ages man had

dreamt of and yearned for.

In 1889, he was commissioned by Allah to lay the foundation

of a community which would pursue the goals and objectives of

his advent. And hence on the 23rd of March, 1889, by accepting

the Oath of Allegiance, he formally initiated the Ahmadiyya

Muslim Community at Ludhiana, a small town in Punjab, India.

On partition of India, the Headquarters of the Ahmadiyya

Muslim Community were shifted to Pakistan where the

Community built a small town, Rabwah, to be used as its
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Headquarters.

More than a century has lapsed since Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam

Ahmad of  claimed to be an apostle sent by Allah Almighty.

Ironically, since the initiation of the Ahmadiyya Muslim

Community, there have been many hostile movements launched

against the Community. The most well known among these are

the anti Ahmadiyya movements of 1953, 1974 and 1984. The

1984 movement, however, was launched with the full support

of General Ziaul Haq's Military Junta in Pakistan which

promulgated an Ordinance restricting the basic and fundamental

human rights of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community in Pakistan.

As a result of this ordinance thousands of Ahmadi Muslims 

have been subjected to the most terrible persecution which

varies from imprisonment to physical torture and also genocide.

Yet despite intense controversy and excessive hostility, the

Ahmadiyya Muslim Community has continued to make rapid

progress in all parts of the world and it continues to march

forward as the true Voice of Islam and although it has had to

make immense sacrifices, every hostile movement against the

community has been frustrated by the grace of Allah.

In fact, as a result of the hostilities, Ahmadi Muslims have

reacted with immense resolve and a spirit of rejuvenation which has

increased the Community's pace of progress many times over.

This selection from the writings of Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam

Ahmad, the promised Messiah and Mahdi, peace be on him, was

made by Hadhrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad, Khalifatul Masih IV,may

Allah have mercy on him, the Supreme Head of the Worldwide

Ahmadiyya Muslim Community from 1982 to 2003. 

This selection covers the following important subjects.:-

1. Allah the Exalted 2. The Divine Appearance 

3. God's Treatment of People Loyal to Him 

4. The Holy Prophet 5. The Holy Quran 

6. The Mission of the Promised Messiah 

7.The Objective of Founding the Community 
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8.Admonitions    9. Thinking Ill of Others 

10.Our Tenets    11.Angels 

12. Revelation    13.The Soul 

14.Life After Death 15.Sin 

16.Salvation 17.Prayers 

18.Jihad 19. Kindness Unto Mankind 

20.The True Nature of Gog and Magog 

21.Season of Light             22.World Religions 

23.The Future of Ahmadiyyat    24.Ultimate Victory 

This selection from the Writings of the Promised Messiah,

peace be upon him, was a part of the program commemorating

the Centenary Celebrations of the Ahmadiyya Muslim

Community. It contains a few selected passages from his

writings and these should shed some light on the various aspects

of the Community's beliefs and philosophy. 

We hope that the reader would find this study, through a

miniature window to more than 80 books written by the

Promised Messiah, not only informative but also illuminating

and  in sp ir ing.  Fo r  more  in fo rmat ion  p lea se  v i s i t

www.alislam.org

 

 
Naseer Ahmad Qamar

Additional Wakil ul Isha'at London

December 2011
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ALLAH THE EXALTED

Õ÷÷øgZ0øgZ}.ZìXøg~ZdÉåEOZ]øg}}.Z~÷YèëäZk 1

ÃŠ¬ZzgCÙZq-pzgCZk~0*ðXtŠzª(heÆÑëìZ¤/pYy
Š¶ÐAZzgt́y%h+äÆÑëìZ¤/pÓxz�ŠÅäÐqÝ
ƒXZ}øzñ!Zk*Å§sŠzhzÀz{»§Z[™}ÇXti0+Ï»

*ì�»XñÇX~H™zVZzg¾§bZkpŸ~ÃŠßV~
èŠzVX¾šsÐ$4è MG!*iZgzV~!5é NEŠ~™zVÀvgZt}.Zì@*ßv
ÍBZzg¾ŠzZÐ$4è MG´`™zV@*GgÆnßÍVÆ»y†X

Z¤/?}.ZÆƒYîÐÂGõÀ}.ZvgZ„ìóóX
(22,21™19 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÏâbÔ )

1-  Our paradise is in our God. Our highest delight is in our

God for we have seen Him and have found every beauty in

Him. This wealth is worth procuring though one may have

to lay down one's life to procure it. This ruby is worth

purchasing though one may have to lose one's self to acquire

it. 0 ye, who are bereft, run to this fountain and it will

satiate your thirst. It is the fountain of life that will save you.

What shall I do, and by what drum shall I make the

announcement that this is your God, so that people might hear?

What remedy shall I apply to their ears so that they should

listen. If you belong to Allah, rest assured that Allah will

indeed belong to you. 

(Kishti Nuh; Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 19, pp. 21-22)

Õ÷÷Z}GgzZß’!!À}.Z?ÐHeLìX'¸À?QÏÆƒYîXQk 2
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Æ‚BËÃÌÑq-:™zX:M�y~:i}~XøgZ}.Zz{}.Zì�
Z[Ìi0+{ì6À¬i0+{åZzgZ[Ìz{1mì6Àz{¬1må
ZzgZ[Ìz{ù7ì6À¬ù7åXtìw{xìÀZkiâ:~z{ù7Â

ì11m7XÉz{ù7ìZzg1mÌìXZkÅÓxÌ]ZiàZ$+~
÷XÃðÚÌØ7Zzg:LƒÏXz{z„zZuÑÑq-ìT»Ãð
gC7ZzgTÅÃðç~7Xz{z„"éìT»ÃðU*ã7''
T»ÃðëÌ]7ZzgTÅÃð¤‰ÜÁ7Xz{ŒÛd$ì!*z�Š™zg
ƒäÆZzg™zgì!*z�Š4,Šq-ƒäÆ''z{ƒ&ÐZz6,ì1

7ÈMhÀZkÆnÃðZzgÌìXZzgz{²l6,ì17ÈMhÀ
i}6,7Xz{…ìÓxÌ]»n»Zzg1ìÓxõ$åL8ªîGO»Zzgu*

ìÓxpçV»XZzgYììÓx¤!V»XZzgJYìÓx¢3{ð EGEV»XZzg
%UìCÙZq-Ú»XZzgâ´ìCÙZq-$Óë N»XZzg!3{ý GOìCÙZq-¾w
ÐXZzg(.çEEO{ìCÙZq-ÍZzgršý ENÐXZzgºmìSkZ%~Ài}

zZáZzgM�yzZáQÏÅ„Š]™,óóX
(310-309™20 gzqã�%Zí¢ Zßr3ïGOGÔ )

2- Hearken ye who have ears to hear: What is it that Allah

requires of you? Only this that you should become His alone

and set up no equal with Him, neither on this earth nor in

heaven. Our God is the One Who is alive today as much as

He ever was. Likewise, He speaks today as He did in the

past; He hears as He used to hear. To think that He only

listens but does not speak in this age is a vain belief.

Indeed, He both hears and speaks. All His attributes are

eternal and everlasting. None of His attributes were ever

suspended, nor will they ever be. He is the same Unique
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Being Who has no associate. He has neither son nor wife,

and He is the same Eternal Being Who is peerless, and there

is none like unto Him........ There is no one similar to Him in

His attributes; none of His powers ever wane. He is near,

yet far; distant, yet close........ He is the Highest of the high,

yet it cannot be said that there is anyone below Him (farther

than He). He is in Heaven, but it cannot be said that He is

not on earth. He combines in Himself all the most perfect

attributes and manifests the virtues which are truly worthy

of praise. He is the Fountainhead of all excellence. He is

the All Powerful. Everything good originates from Him and

to Him all things return. All possessions belong to Him, and

in Him all excellences combine. He is free from blemish,

without weakness. He is Unique in His right to be

worshipped by all who dwell on the earth or belong to

heaven. 

(Al  Wasiyyat: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 20, pp. 309,310)
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THE DIVINE APPEARANCE

XTÃ2]Ð�]7ZkÃ±Z[ÐÌ�]7X�¿ZkŠ*~ 3

}.ZÆŠÚÐ"‚ìz{ª#Ö~Ì@*gO~¤/}ÇX}.Z»
(73 )µZuZL: X ¸wìÀ
(65™13 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÂH[Z_tÔ )

3- The one who is not rid of doubt is not secure from punishment

either. The one who is ill fated to be deprived of seeing God in

this world will also have the pit of darkness as his fate in the

Hereafter. God says: "But he who is blind in this world will be

blind in the Hereafter."  (Bani Israel 17:73)

(Kitabul Bariyya: Roohani Khaza'in,, Vol. 13, p. 65)

X÷÷$4è MGssHƒVÀZ¤/gzjV~EˆlaZƒZzgŠßV~E\kµ 4

YñÂßvZk§&Ãeð&+,ZzgQkgZ{Åˆl~'X1tgZ{¾§&
ÐAÏZzgs[¾ŠzZÐZ`ÇX$4è MGƒ&¤bVÃ¢ŠÑ@*ƒVÀ
ÜsZsx„ì�ZkgZ{ÅpŸ~ŠêìXZzgŠzu~̧~Â}.ZÆZAx
6,æ]Ð&=ç NXÎ_÷XÎGõÀt}.ZÅ§sÐ&=ç NX7ÉøzòÅ
zzÐZK̈yZq-ÒaZ™©8ìXZzgGtõÀT§bte7Àë

%M\VÆŠNÃc*%»âVÆÍÃc*%i!*yÆ1wÃSÏ
§btÌe7À%ŒÛMyÆQk\g}8[»ìŠNÃX$4è MG�Zy

Z[1hJƒZ1$4è MGäÃð:0*c*Tä%Zk0*u*ÆZk?? åX
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(442-443™10 )ZsòZßwÅ#;Ôgzqã�%Zí¢ cÄÜ»\!\ƒóóX
4-  I speak the truth and nothing but the truth. If souls are

endowed with a sincere desire to search, and hearts become

thirsty after knowledge, then mankind will yearn to discover

that Path and that Way. But how can one have access to that

Path and how can the veil be lifted? I assure all those who seek

that it is Islam alone which gives the glad tidings of the Way.

The other faiths have long since put an end to the institution of

revelation from God. So rest assured that it is not God Who

has brought revelation to a close. But it is man, who, to justify

his deprivation, seeks shelter in this false excuse. Fully realize

that as it is not possible to see without eyes or to hear without

ears or to speak without tongues, so also it is not possible to

set eyes on our Beloved God without the aid of the Holy

Quran. I was young once. Now I am old. But I found none

who, without having access to this pure fountainhead, the

Quran, drank out of the cup of such manifest and clear

guidance. 
(Islami Usul ki Philosophy: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 10, pp.442-443)

X¾ŠgªCÙìâgQkJYZÑâZg» 5

0g;ì‚gZ¬Åê MMsRwg»
e0+ÃÀŠN™~J"ÀƒŠH
Yè¼¼å¶KVZk~)wc*g»

Qk·gŒ»Šw~øg}�lì
#Ö™z¼f™ëÐF,uc*@*@*g»

ì=ÿ{F,~Šg]»\g}CÙ§s
T§sŠBz„g{ìF,}Šh+Zg»
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8g*î F
I
0pgæ~ñãF,~�Š÷
CÙ*g}~Ó÷áìF,~Åg»

ÂäpŠgzjV?ZL;BÐr»#
ZkÐìØg›¬°yiZg»

H=ÂäCÙZq-fg{~gÇ÷pZm
Ãy7,|Yiì‚gZŠíZyZuZg»

¾~Šg]»ÃðÌZ•0*@*7
¾ÐÁYiì@̀Zk-ÒŠØZg»

p',z-V~5s#ìF,}ZkŒÅ
CÙÉz+~ìg8-ZkF,~1Zg»

8gê F
I
L!iïGLCÙ8h4è MGCÙŠxŠ3CìN
;Bì¾~§sCÙuñUZg»

(52™2 gzqã�%Zí¢ aç N)0MgtÔ )

5-  Lo! How manifest is the Light of God,

Who is the ultimate Source of all light;

The whole universe is turning into

a reflecting mirror;

for the eyes to perceive Him.

Last night while watching the moon,

I became so agitated.

In the beauty of the moon

were the traces of the beauty

of my Beloved.
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Under the influence

of that consummate Beauty;

my heart is in a state of turmoil;

mention not to me the comeliness

of the Turk or the Tartar.

O my Beloved!

How wonderfully is Thy

creative power Manifested everywhere;

Whichever way I look I find

every road leading to Thy Presence.

In the fountain of the sun,

the tides of Thy power are witnessed;

Every star is twinkling with Thy Glory.

With Thy own hand Thou hast

sprinkled salt over smarting hearts;

Which results into

agonized cries of the pining lovers.

No one can comprehend

the ultimate design of Thy Creation;

Who can disentangle

the web of this baffling riddle?

It is Thy charm which is

the essence of every beauty;

Every flower that blossoms forth

borrows its color

from the splendor of Thy attributes.

The mellow intoxicating eyes of all

7



who are endowed with beauty;

Remind one of Thee every moment.

To Thy direction is turned

the pointing finger

of every curly lock.

With what mysterious qualities,

Thou hast endowed every particle;

Who can read through the voluminous,

accounts of these mysteries? 

(Surma Chashm Arya: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 2, p.52; from the

poem: 'A Hymn to God'.)

XÂ©Zq-âgì�WÃ¹zReqŠzVÅÔÆˆŠw~aZƒ@*ìZzg 6

z�ŠÆf¨{f¨{~uZe$™Y@*ìX:z{+?ç ENEE}.ZZzgQkÆgÎwÆ
fg=Æ¡ZK¤‰ÜÐYðqÝƒYiìXZK̈y»�t»xìÀZK
pŠ~6,ñ]zZgŠ™}XZk-ãé]ÃghŠ}À$4è MGEx~6,zgl
c*CƒVZzgZq-YIÅ§bZLÏ${ð GOg™}ZzgŠ¬~ÎgìA$Â©
»âg}.ZÅ§sÐQk6,**iwƒÇZzgZq-5i0+ÏQkÃ�ÇX

(148™22 gzqã�%Zí¢ tZßkÔ )
6-  The Unity of God is a light which illumines the heart only

after the negation of all deities, whether they belong to the

inner world or the outer world. It permeates every particle

of man's being. How can this be acquired without the aid of

God and His Messenger? The duty of man is only to bring

death upon his ego and turn his back to devilish pride. He

should not boast of his having been reared in the cradle of

knowledge but should consider himself as if he were merely

an ignorant person, and occupy himself in supplications.

Then the light of Unity will descend upon him from God and

8



will bestow new life upon him. 

(Haqiqatul Wahi: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 22, p. 148)

Xz{}.Z.W$zÃŠZg}.ZìZzgzÃŠZgzVÆnQkÆÐ»xªCÙƒD 7

÷Š*eSìÀQyÃ3YñZzgCÙZq-ŠÔQy6,ŠZ-$<ì1z{�Qy
»Šz„&ìCÙZq-h•'Å(ÐZyÃX@*ìZzgCÙZq-yZy~QyÃ
ì¿ìXH„(¤Ùz{¿ì�Qk}.Z»ŠZð:gh}X

(20™19 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÏâbÔ )
7- That God (presented by the Quran) is an extremely faithful

God, Who works wonders for those who remain faithful to

Him. The world is intent on destroying them (those faithful

to Him), but He Who befriends them delivers them from

every danger and bestows victory upon them in every field.

How singularly fortunate is he who never breaks ties with Him.

                            (Kashti Nuh: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 19, p. 20)
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GOD'S TREATMENT OF 

PEOPLE LOYAL TO HIM

XŠg|z{}.Z(,Zi',Š„&Zzģ~ìTÅ§s›ZzgzÃÆ‚Bs 8

zZáCÙ¦/Ÿù7GYDXŠÔHìÀ$4è MGZLµ1VÐZyÃ
hu™ŠzVZzg$+Z0+÷ZgZŠ{™@*ìÀ~QyÃÃeZßVX1}.ZHìÀ
Z}**ŠZyHÂ÷}‚B±}Ç?Zzg÷}³m,Ãf?™nÇ?Šg|
i}6,¼7ƒYi1z„�M�y6,¬ƒ[XZzgÃði}»;BZkŠg

Ðic*Š{M7ƒYiTŠgÀz{M�y6,MHŠHìX:ÕÆ
µ"!*0+"zZáJ**ŠZy÷�ZL(z{Zzg‡.ÞÑxµ1VÆ

z‰ÜZk',F,�Ãc*Š7gnpTÆZgZŠ{Æ%Zq-"0î FGOÌ¤/7YiX
®Zz{ZLZgZŠzV~å**»xZzgÑq{gT÷ZzgZyÅ$+~Ð

gZ]45é GEizVÃÃð¢g7(É}.ZÆ¶KyªCÙƒD÷Zzg»ZvÅ
cÄÜ(,fìXz{̧~Zzg‡Šg}.ZZ¤/pZyM\VÐŠ3ð7Šê1

ZLÐ¶KâVÐZLÏªCÙ™ŠêìX
(20X19™13 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÂH[Z_tl)Ô )

8-  Indeed, All Powerful and All Mighty is the God Whose

devotees will not go to waste: those who come to Him with

love and loyalty. The enemy boasts that he will annihilate them

with his evil and ill- intentioned vows to stamp them out. Fools,

says God, will you dare fight me and annihilate the one who is

dear to Me? Indeed, nothing can happen on this earth unless it

is so decreed in heaven, and no earthly hand can be stretched

10



beyond the tether determined for it in heavens. Hence the

plotters of evil and cruel designs are most foolish who, during

their abhorrent and shameless conspiracies, do not remember

that Supreme Being without Whose express decree not a leaf is

permitted to fall. Therefore, they remain unsuccessful and

frustrated in their objectives: and the rightly guided are not

harmed by their evil. Instead, the signs of God are widely

manifested and people's understanding of God's ways is

enhanced. That All Powerful and Mighty God Who remains

unseen by the eyes manifests Himself indeed through His

wondrous ways. 

(Kitabul Bariyya, Muqaddama: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 13, pp. 19-20)

X}.ZM�yzi}»âgìX$š/õ GECÙZq-âg�—~Zzgä~ÃM@*ìpZ{z{ 9

ZgzZb~ìpZ{Z�x~ÔZzgpZ{fZCìZzgpZ{²èÔZzgpZ{ªCÙ~ì
ZzgpZ{!*mÔZzgpZ{f6ìpZ{{gYQÏÆ;»¾ìXtSk!*]Å
§sZ÷ág{ìÀ|]g„Z°=»¢3ú

E
GEL¬xCÙq6,”ƒg;ìZzgÃð

ZkÆ;Ð{à7Xz„ÓxAn»JYìZzgÓxZâZg»‘Òï OGZÅ›Óÿ
ZzgÓxg8V»u*ìXQÏÅ4o-ö XG

0ÇÓx¬Åê MÅ¶xZzgÓxik,zi',Å
C{ìXz„ìTäCÙq-qÃÌ{U°xÐ!*CÙïÑZzg7Òšï EGLz�Š

õXSZkÆÃðZ(z�Š7ìÀ�°7åOfZ!îG�zZZ#ZzgŠ*ƒXc*Zk
Ðo:ƒÉ{uZzgZ#uZzgZK̈yZzg³ZyZzgvZzgoZzggzbZzg
Ÿƒ&QÏÆéyÐz�Š5+k,÷X

(192-191™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tqíÔ )
9-  God is the light of the heavens and the earth. Every light that

is seen, be it high or low, whether it belongs to souls or

pertains to bodies, or be it substantive or attributive,

11



whether hidden or evident, be it subjective or objective, it

is a mere bounty of His Grace. This is a sign which

indicates that the bounties of Allah encompass everything.

He is the source of all Grace and is the ultimate cause of

every light, the Fountainhead of all mercies. His Being is

the support of the universe and is the refuge of all, high and

low. He it is Who brought everything out of the darkness of

nothingness and bestowed upon everything the mantle of

being. No being other than He exists by itself or is eternal.

All other beings are recipients of His grace. Earth and

heaven, man and beast, stones and trees, souls and bodies,

all are sustained by His Grace.

 (Braheen Ahmadiyya, footnote: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 1,pp.191-192)

£zzQÏÃ�fZ]YzŠZã  X10
87ìQk»Ãð:ÃðU*ã

!*¹z„å)QkÆƒ&÷Ãã
)zVÐŠwÎ**ÑKìƒ&¹ã

ƒ&)÷z„ìSuŠw»c*gYã
‰öf»³³vø³³³^áøÚø³³à»m$³³†ø]Þô³³o» Šw~÷}¸ì

ƒ&»z„–gZgØìMDgZ
ëÃz„\gZŠ_z„øgZ

Qk#èELE7¦/ZgZ)QkÆÑ^‚gZ
‰öf»³³³vø³³³³³^áøÚø³³³à»m$³³³³†ø]Þô³³³³o» tgzi™Igu

(319™12 gzqã�%Zí¢ úŠÅM}Ô )
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10-  All praise be unto Him Who is the Everlasting,

None is His equal, nor is anything like unto Him.

He remains forever, the rest is transient,

To love others than Him is a mere fantasy.

He alone is my heart's desire, I know none other,

My heart exclaims: Holy is He Who keeps me in sight.

He provides for all, His Grace is manifest,

In Him alone lies our comfort; He alone is dear to us.

Without Him we cannot live, all else is false,

Blessed be this day, Holy is He Who keeps me in sight.

(Mahmood Ki Ameen: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 12, p. 319)
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THE HOLY PROPHET
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)

 

Xz{ZdŠgz»âg�ZK̈yÃŠc*ŠHªZK̈È»ïÃz{5a-~7åÔæx~ 11

7åÔ‡~7åÔMë[~Ì7åXz{i}Æ«gzVZzgŠgc*îV
~Ì7åXz{́Zzgc*¸]Zzgi%ŠZzgZÓkZzgñC~Ì7åX¾n

z{ËqZgèZzg�z~~7åXÜsZK̈y~åªZK̈È»ï~T
»R?ZzgZ)ZzgZdZzgZg«�ÛŠøg}±zñ\±ZÑmCY±ZÑ§Y·@

-ZvmzÅ÷XÎz{$ðENgQkZK̈yÃŠc*ŠHZzgøD%ZA$QkÆÓx
Zzgt÷áy ....... ëgùVÃÌªQyßÍVÃÌ�ËŠgz„g8-gnp÷

ZdZzgZ)ZzgZ?îg6,øg}¦Ôøg}ñ\Ôøg};Š~ÔÑZòÔ™Št
]zt·å@-ZvmzÅ~0*ðYC¶X

(162-160™5 gzqã�%Zí¢ Ws¾Ñ]ZsxÔ )

11-The sublime light which was bestowed on man, i.e., the

most perfect among them, was not shared by angels nor by

stars; nor was it in the moon, nor in the sun, or in the oceans

and the rivers. It was not to be found in rubies or emeralds,

nor in sapphires, nor in pearls: It was not in any earthly or

heavenly object. It was possessed only by the perfect man,

manifested in the most consummate way in the person of our

lord and master, Muhammad, the chosen one, the chief of all

the prophets, leader of those who live (in the sight of

Allah). So, that light was bestowed on that man and

likewise, to a degree, on all who in their several ways were

similar to him... Sublime grace was possessed in its most
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perfect and consummate manifestation by our lord and

master, the unlettered Prophet, the truthful one, the one

whose truth is testified to, Muhammad, the chosen one,

peace be on him. 

(Ayena Kamalat e Islam: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 5, pp. 160-162).

X$4è MGåÀÅôÐŠ8ƒVÀt²!ÑT»**x·ì)DÙZgDÙZgŠgzŠ 12

ZzgsxQk6,(t¾¬à%û»ÑìXQkÆ¬à£x»Z•¥x7
ƒYiZzgQkÅ@*|ŠÏ»Z0+Zi{™**ZK̈y»»x7XZ\kÀ6h
Ù|#»ìQkÆ%ûÃÙ|#7HŠHXz{Â©�Š*ÐËƒ_¶
z„Zq-UZyì�Šz!*g{QkÃŠ*~Ñc*XQkä}.ZÐZ•ðŠgz6,

›ÅZzgZ•ðŠgz6,µâqÅ^gŠ~~ZkÅYy¢ZiƒðSkn
}.Zä�QkÆŠwÆgZi»zZ�åQkÃÓxZmCYZzgÓxZÍAzWy%+
6,¤ŒZzgQkÅ%ZŠ,QkÅi0+Ï~QkÃŠ,X

(119X118™22 gzqã�%Zí¢ tZßkÔ )
12-I look always with wonder at this Arab Prophet whose

name is Muhammad, thousands of blessings and peace be

upon him. How exalted his status was! One cannot perceive

the ultimate limit of his station, and it is not within the scope

of man to fully comprehend the depth and penetration of his

ennobling qualities. Alas! Due recognition has not been

paid to his lofty rank. That unity which had disappeared

from the world was restored by this same valiant champion.

He loved God most intensely, so also his soul was

consumed in deep sympathy for mankind. That is why God,

Who was fully aware of the hidden excellences of his heart, 

exalted him above all the Prophets and all the people of the

past and the future, and fulfilled his heart's desires in the
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span of his lifetime. 

(Haqiqatul Wahi: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol.22, pp. 118- 119)

Xøg}Ñ-ZvmzÅÓxZmCYÆ**xZLZ0+g¦gnp÷Yèz{z�Š 13

0*uYì¾Ñ]º‘ìX:z{ñ.ÌìZzg}ÌZzgMŠxÌZzg
Z',Z�ÌZzg-ŠÌZzg©[ÌXZÏÅ§sZv7ÿEO÷á!îEZZ÷ág{�Ûâ@*

ªZ}gÎwZv!$ðGNQyÓx@Zc*] D91 E‰³³ç…é]ŸÞ³Ã³^ÝV Êøfôãö³‚ø]âö³Üö]Î»jø‚ôå» ìX
º‘ÃZLz�Š~¦™á�CÙq-Ñ{mîg6,ZL‚Bg‚råX:

ZkÐU*"$ìÀÓxZmCYÅ÷á3MÀ]-ZvmzÅÅfZ]~
»**x-ZvmzÅZÏÅ§sZ÷ág{™@*ìX  ·å ÷áï‰ZzgŠg|

Yè·åÆt!š/õE÷ÀŒe$°pßHŠHZzg¸e$ŠgzÅ°pß°!3{ð GOg
ƒ$ËìÀZ#ZmCYÆÓx¾Ñ]º‘ZzgÌ]{vî OMÀ]-Zv
mzÅ~¦ƒVX

(343™5 gzqã�%Zí¢ Ws¾Ñ]ZsxÔ )
13-Our Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be on him,

combines in him the names of all the prophets, for in him are

blended the noble qualities we find only singly in all the other

prophets. Hence, he is Moses as well as Jesus; he is Adam, he

is Abraham, he is Joseph and also he is Jacob. God indicates

that in the verse: Êfã‚]âÜ]Îj‚å "So do thou follow their guidance."

(6:91):Meaning: 0 Prophet of God, merge in yourself the

various teachings of all the prophets! This shows that the

excellence of all the prophets was combined in the Holy

Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. In fact the

very name Muhammad points towards this because it means

"the one who is most highly praised." The highest praise can

only be conceived if it is granted that the very best virtues and
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special qualities of all the prophets are blended in him. 

(Ayena Kamalat e Islam: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 5, p. 343)

X=Œc*ŠHìÀÓxgÎßV~Ð»ï½Š¶zZÑZzgZdŠgzÅ0*u 14

Zzg%æFNÕ½Š¶zZÑZzgZK̈ã¾Ñ]»ZKi0+ÏÆfg=ÐZd%:
ŠîäzZÑÜs|]¦**zñÑ**·@-ZvmzÅ÷X

(345™17 gzqã�%Zí¢ Ô1 ZgÉ )
14-I have been made to understand that of all the Messengers,

the one who gave the most perfect and purest of teachings

full of wisdom, and the one who exhibited in him the

noblest of human qualities, is the Holy Prophet Muhammad,

our lord and master, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him.       (Arbaeen, No. 1: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 17, p. 345)

XëZ#Z»sÅÃÐŠÙ÷ÂÓxMt]~ÐZdŠgz» 15

�Z!ŠÑåZzgi0+{ÑåZzg}.Z»ZdŠgz»\gZÑåÜsZq-%ŠÃY…÷ª
z„1V»uŠZgÔgÎßV»õÔÓx'ç N]Òð MV»u@*`T»**x·½zZ£W

(82™12 gzqã�%Zí¢ uZ•¡aÔ ) -ZvmzÅìX
15-When we examine with fairness and justice all the prophets

of the past, we find that Muhammad, the Holy Prophet of

Islam, stands out as the most valiant among them, the one

who fully possessed all the qualities of life and was the one

most endeared to God. 

(Siraj-e-Muneer: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 12, p. 82)
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XÓxMŠxiZŠzVcZ[ÃðgÎwZzgÃ71·½-ZvmzÅXÎ?  17

ÃÒ™zÀE›ZkY{z°wÆÑÆ‚BgÅZzgQkÆ)ÃQk6,
ËâqÅ(,Zð#ÖŠz@*M�y6,?�]c*C‘YƒXZzgc*ŠgÅÀ�]z{
q7�%äÆˆªCÙƒÏÉÇ�]z{ìÀZÏŠ*~ZKgzÝ
ŠîCìX�]c*CÃyì?z{�¢g‚rì�}.ZsìZzg·-Zv

mzÅZk~ZzgÓx‘t~ŠgxãÃìZzgM�yÆn:ZkÆë
%ûÃðZzggÎwìZzg:ŒÛMyÆëgûÃðZzgÂH[ìXZzgËÆn

- }.Zä:e;Àz{åi0+{gì1t',¦/h+{ÑåÆni0+{ì
(14-13™19 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÏâbÔ )

17-For all the children of Adam there is now no Messenger and

intercessor other than the Holy Prophet Muhammad, the

chosen one, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.

So you should endeavor to cultivate true love for this

magnificent and majestic prophet and not place anyone else

above him in any manner so that you may be counted in

Heaven among those who have attained salvation.

Remember, salvation is not something which is attainable

only after death. Indeed true salvation is the one which

manifests its light in this very world. Who is the one who is

delivered? He indeed who believes that God is truth and

that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him, is the intercessor between God and mankind. So

also he believes that under the firmament of Heaven there is

no prophet equal to him and that there is no book of the

status of the Quran. And for none else God ordained that he

should live forever with his message and his law, but this

noble Prophet lives forever. 

(Kashti Nuh: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 19, p.13-14)
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XzZu]|]{?ZÑmCY-ZvmzÅ6,Ã™äÐt!*].e$zZã 18

Zzgúc*VZzggz×ìÀMÀ]åZdŠgzÆq-g8-Zzg™s!*íZzg}.Z
ÆnYy!*iZzgËÆÓzZyÐ!*Çì¢äzZáZzg¡}.Z6,
ÂÀ™äzZá¸ÀMVä}.ZÅpZéZzg%è~"Zzg+ƒ™Zk
!*]Å¼Ì6,zZ:ÅÀÂ©Å!5é NEŠ~™äÐHH&ÕäEM÷}u6,Mz}Ï
ZzgæÃVÆ;BÐH¼ŠÄZzgŠgŠZV**ƒÇX

(111™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tÔ )
18-From a study of the life of the Holy Prophet, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him, it will become manifest to

every reader that the Holy Prophet of Islam had no duality

in his character and possessed a pure and noble spirit. He

was ever ready to lay down his life for God. He pinned no

hopes on men and he entertained no fear of them. He

reposed his entire trust in Allah. Having enslaved himself

entirely to the will and pleasure of Allah, he cared not what

hazards he would face and what suffering he would be

subjected to at the hands of the idolaters as a result of

declaring to the world the message of the Unity of God.

 (Braheen Ahmadiyya: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 1, p. 111)

XHtª]Z0â%̀Z7ÀZq-"iÔg"izgÔÚÔQ&ö OÔdÔËÔ¾d$ 19

Z,iâ:~ÀT~CÙZq-̧x7g~7g~¤‰ÜâàZzḡYZzgdgBb¶
Z+gz×½Ñc*ÀZK',Z�‡…œîZzg

9A
÷
EEzZt@î EÐƒ&Åi!*yÈ™Š~Zzg

(,}(,}ßÍVÅ�œ¶QD¸Zzg2sBD¸Ãl™V
ïBZzgQ!*z�Š"ËZzg¾RÆizgÌZ(Š3c*À!*Š÷áƒVÃ"V
Ð¤/ZŠc*ZzgQ7"V6,¾'VÃèc*XZ¤/t}.ZÅ@*G7¶ÂZzgH¶X
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HÓxŠ*6,=ZzgDZzg¤‰ÜZzgizg~¸(̈MY**%@*GZÞÆÌƒZ
(119™1 )',Z�Z£tÔgzqã�%Zí¢ ™@*ì?

19-Is it not a most wonderful thing to have happened that in an

age when all the great nations of the world possessed a

plenitude of financial, military and intellectual means, a

mere penniless orphan, who was powerless, helpless,

unlettered and unaided, brought forth such resplendent

teachings which, with their conclusive arguments and irrefutable

proofs, dumb-founded every opponent? It also exposed the

mistakes and faults of such scholars who in their conceit

boasted of being great philosophers and men of wisdom. In

spite of his being poor and helpless, he rose to great power

and dethroned many a mighty king and in their place installed

the poor. If this was not from Allah, what else was it? To

conquer and excel the whole world in wisdom, in knowledge

and in strength, can all this be accomplished without the help of

Allah? 

(Braheen Ahmadiyya: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol.1, p. 191)

XSÏ§b|]ŠZîŠmZ?xäMÀ]-ZvmzÅÅ°qzÑ 20

(ÂŒ~µMŠxÐ 2 »ZŒÛZg™Æi1gÍÓ:~-VÒyHì)
}ic*Š{ìX¾}bV~ÚCðˆìZÏn}.Zä�ÃZ$+J-

(Z}UZyÂY{z°wÐZKŒZg×b™ÆZKgZy6,\d 3 IguH)
(Zâ-$ZzgéZzg°Zª(6,ZK),gÍZg~ZzgZDwq~ÐÎZgƒÀ¾Z 4)
ŠZx;BN‡**u»xŠ3ñÇX

( Xqí 282X281™2 gzqã�%Zí¢ u%î00WgtÔ )
20-David, on whom be peace, affirmed the greatness and

grandeur of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of
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Allah be on him, when he said in Psalm 45:

(2)  You indeed are far more handsome than the sons of

men.

Charm has been poured out upon your lips.

That is why God has blessed you till eternity.

(3)  Gird your sword (upon) your thigh, 0 mighty one, 

(With) your dignity and your splendour.

(4)  And in your splendour go proceed to victory.

Ride in the cause of truth with humility and righteousness,

And your right hand will instruct you in fear inspiring things.

(Surma Chashm Arya: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 2, p. 281 282)

Xìw™**e’À¾Z4wÐMÀ]åZLŠúòt]6,!*z�ŠaZ 21

ƒYäDÙZgzVçZ]Zzg9}ƒYäÑÅVç0+zVZzg'×ZêVZzg
egZäzZßVÆZÍwÐZíŠxJ-U*"$Zzg‡ìgìX',ÎVJ-z{4
ŠBZzgz{ŠÄZVä7,}�»x!Ð$¹Ðö EOâ-k™D¸Zzggzi',zi
(,_YD¸ÀX6,ñ™äÐËŠE~Ñ»qÝƒY**zëÌ

7¦/g@*åÉt]»Šúò™äÐZiŠ„&ZK«‹ÃÌÅÆ
ZzgZq-!*]È™ÑÄ̧‘y%h+1ZzgDÙZgzVšîVÃZLu6,&ÕäEN1XzíÐ
ïá‰XOÆn¬Ü̂G‰XyZzgZò[n{Zzg',!*ŠƒŠHX!*g;
iCÙŠ~ˆXZzg�ípZ{¸z{$+pZ{0‰XZzg�Šz„&¸z{Š#™ä
ÑXZzgZq-iâ:ŠgZiJ-z{ÑVZVã7,,ÀX6,U*"$ŠòÐI}

(108-109™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tÔ ) gxË�ÛRZzg!¹é Og»»x7X
21-Take note how the Holy Prophet of Islam remained resolute

and steadfast in his claim to prophethood from beginning to
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end in the face of thousands of dangers and a multitude of

enemies and threatening opponents. For years on end he

endured such hardships and sufferings as increased from

day to day; enough to make one despair of success. It is

inconceivable for a man with ulterior worldly motives to

have shown such prolonged and steadfast endurance. Not

only that, by putting forth his claim to prophethood, he even

lost the support he previously enjoyed. The price he had to

pay for his one claim was to confront a hundred thousand

contentions and invite a multitude of calamities to befall

upon his head. He was exiled from his homeland; pursued

with intent to murder; his home and belongings were

destroyed. Several attempts were made on his life by

poisoning. Those who were his well wishers began to

harbour ill for him. Friends turned into foes. For an age which

seemed an eternity he braved such hardships as are beyond a

pretender and impostor to suffer through.

(Braheen Ahmadiyya: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 1, pp. 108-109)

XZzg÷}nZkÚ»0***e:åZ¤/$4è MGZL±zñ\õZÑmCYZzg 22

íZßgò|]·@-ZvmzÅÆgZƒVÅcz~:™@*XÎ~ä
�¼0*c*Qk*.çFMGz~Ð0*c*XZzg$4è MGZLFZzg»ïDÐY}ƒVÀÃð

S*.çFMGz~QkÑ-ZvmzÅÆ}.ZJ-7VYiZzg:cÄÜ  ZK̈y
»n»8~î O0*YiìXZzg$4è MGSk(tÌe@*ƒVÀz{HqìÀEZzg

ÅÆˆƒ&!*ÂVÐ¬Šw~aZ »ï*.çFMGz~WÀ]-Zvmz
ƒCìXÎc*ŠgìÀz{¡Òï GELÐìªŠwÐŠ*Å›òYCìZzgŠw

Zq-Z$+~ZzgÑizZwÉåEO]»¤(̈ƒY@*ìXQˆZkÆZq-!{§ö
EŠZzg»ï
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›ZÞÑ)̄Zk¡Òï GELÐÆqÝƒCìZzgtƒ&?WÀ]-Zv
(65-64™22 gzqã�%Zí¢ tZßkÔ ) zgZV$Q÷X mzÅÅ*.çFMGz~Ð�g

22-It would not have been possible for me to have attained this

grace if I had not followed the footsteps of my lord and

master, the pride of all the prophets, the best of mankind,

Muhammad, the chosen one, peace and blessings of Allah

be upon him. Whatever I have achieved, I have achieved by

following him, and I know from verified reliable

experience that no man can reach God and obtain a deeper

understanding of His ways without following that Prophet,

may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. Now, let me

also make it known that the very first thing you are

rewarded with, after having completely submitted yourself

to the instructions and teachings of the Holy Prophet

Muhammad, is that you are granted a new heart which is

always rightly inclined, that is to say, a heart which has

turned cold upon the love of this material world, and

instead it begins to yearn for an everlasting heavenly

pleasure. Having achieved this desire this heart is now fit to

receive  tha t perfect  and purest love, the love of God.

Because  of your complete obedience to him, all these

blessings  are  bequeathed  to  you  as  his  spiritual  heritage. 

(Haqeeqatul Wahi: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 22, pp. 64-65)

½6,F,Z"uƒsxZzggØ X23
ZkÐtâg1!*§}.Zc*ëä

g*ìYy·åÐ%~YVÃæZx
ŠwÃz{Yx](̈ìöc*ëä
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QkÐ4ÃMc*:Ãð¬Åê M~
Ñ%̀x)zVÐŠwZCrZc*ëä

÷áÈh¾}Ñb~ÃMCì
¾}0*äÐ„QkfZ]Ã0*c*ëä

ÆŠZðF,ZCÙŠZxÐQì�] 9āð FN

Ñ%̀xšg?F,}uÃqc*ëä
Š_ZíÃnìF,~«ðÅ
M\Ã¾~›~>c*ëä

{ZŠwÐ%}$Ö‰ƒ&)zVÆî
Z#ÐŠw~tF,Zî)c*ëä

ëƒñíQ&ê M�Ð„Z};.ç EGL¥Ë
¾}(,"ÐŠxMÐ(,Jc*ëä

MŠòiZŠÂHq�ÛºÌÓx
æb~¾~z{ÇD÷�Çc*ëä

(226-225™5 gzqã�%Zí¢ Ms¾Ñ‹ZsxÔ )
 

23-Thy boundless blessings and peace

be upon Mustafa, 0 God;

Verily through him we receive Thy light. 

My soul is eternally bonded

to the soul of Muhammad.

I made my heart drink deep,

of the brimful cup of this love.
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None better than he could

I discover in the whole world.

Most certainly,

I have broken my heart loose

from the grip of others.

God's glory is reflected

in your virtues my beloved.

Him I made my own,

by having made you mine.

 

Having touched the hem

of Thy garment, 0 God,

One is saved from being entrapped,

by the charms of others.

Verily, I bow my head

at your threshold alone.

O my beloved,

I swear by Thy Unity,

In my love of Thee I have become

oblivious to my own self. 

By God, all other images

have vanished from my heart.

Ever since I had,

Your countenance etched upon it. 

It was because of you that we

became the best of all the peoples,

O Prophet of God who

is the best of all the prophets.

As you marched ahead of all the rest,

we too stepped forward.
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Let alone the human beings,

even all the angels in the Heavens

follow suit and join me,

as I sing Thy praise. 

(Ayena e Kamalate Islam: Roohani Khaza'in Vol 5, pp 225 -226)

z{§ZøgZÔTÐìâg‚gZ X24
**xQk»ì·åÔŠ_%Z¸ì

ƒ&0*u÷êÔZuŠzu}Ð4
=Zi}.Zñ',F,íZßgò¸ì

UVÐp[F,ìÔp!~Zu‡ì
Qk6,CÙZuÃìÔ$+gZ−Y¸ì

¬Âg{~;g}Ô0*gQkä÷Z@*g}
~YîVQkÆzZg}'**}.Z¸ì

z{c*gÑkãÔz{Š_.ã
Š¬ìëäQkÐ'gÉ¸ì

z{M`÷áÓŠ,ìÔz{@*•%Çì
z{qzZ~ìÔZkÅz¸ì

MçQkÅŠzgÁìÔŠwc*gÐŒÛ,ì
;ðV~ÓŠ,ìÔÐZÅ{5é EG¸ì

�gZ¯Š,¸¸g}ÔZkäCñ‚g}
Šzª(»Š¶zZÑ�ÛâVgzZ¸ì
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Qkâg6,ÆZƒVQk»„~ƒZƒV
z{ì~qHƒVÔ'ê¸ì

(456™20 gzqã�%Zí¢ ‡Šc*yÆMgtZzgëÔ )
24-That leader of ours,

from whom radiates all light,

his name is Muhammad.

He is the one

who has captivated my heart. 

All prophets are holy,

One better than the other.

But from God on high,

he is the crown of all creatures.

Superior to all

the earlier ones,

he shines forth

like a moon in excellence. 

Each gaze is fixed upon him,

He indeed is the full moon,

Which lights up the darkness. 

Those before him

gave up half way through.

He is the one,

who steered safely,

to the destined heaven.

May that I lay down,

my life in his cause.

He alone is the perfect master. 
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That Beloved unbounded by space,

that Darling of the recesses of my heart.

Was shown to us by him (Muhammad),

unique is he in guidance. 

Today he is the sovereign,

of the world of religion,

the crown of all the Messengers.

The healthiest influence;

The purest, the most comely;

The most trustworthy;

The most dependable:

Allah! This superlative praise;

befits him alone. 

His eye

Ranges far and wide,

Like a powerful telescope;

While his heart remains

Incessantly close

To the Lord God!

In his hand he carries

The Torch of religion;

And this alone is the real

And true source of light!

Whatsoever the great secrets

In the domain of religion,

He has opened all knots,

No matter how subtle,

And how strong;

And he alone is the king,

In a position to distribute

This D the rarest
29



Of all kinds of wealth! 

Indeed I am sold,

Entirely, On this light:

Wholly, and completely,

Am I devoted to it;

In my mind, in this respect,

There are no reservations!

He alone is the one

That counts; while I,

In myself, amount

Absolutely, to nothing:

This alone is the basic

Truth; This alone

The final verdict. 

(Qadian Ke Arya Aur Hum: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 20, p. 456)
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THE HOLY QURAN

XŒÛWy�ZCÙZ]Å$ìZzgßvZkÐ"̧÷! 25

(Y2003 XZi+c 542™2 )“ª]¢
25-The Holy Quran is a treasure chest, but few are those who are 

aware of it.  (Malfoozat Vol. 2: p 344)

XŒÛMyÅz{Zd÷áyìÀCÙZq-÷áyÐ—ìXz{7Àê Mìªê™ä 26

zZÑZzgz{&;-.è XGEìªÓx@ZìV»ù·ìXZkäÓxŠP¦™Š,
ZzgŠ7VÅ‹Ã*.çGGO*.çEGO™Šc*XZzgz{Z+ÂH[ìÀQk~CÙqÅ,

ìXZzgQk~WÒ{Zzg¦/Å̧̧,ñ�Š÷XZzg!*ëÃZkÅ§sgZ{
7ì:WÐÐ:úÐXZzgz{}.Z¬\»âgìX

(103™16 gzqã�%Zí¢ [ZAðÔ )
26-The Holy Quran is so glorious that none other can excel it in

its glory. It is Hakam, the one whose judgment is ultimate; it

is Muhaimin, a compendium of all guidance. Therein is

found every argument which one may require. It is this Book

which has scattered in defeat the very core of the enemy's

might. A Book which covers everything in depth and

contains the news of what was and what is to be. Falsehood

can attack it not from the front nor from the rear. It is the

very light of God Almighty. 

(Khutba Ilhamiya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 16, p. 103)
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XY'e’ÀîîZÚiŒÛWyÑpß»�CÙZq-¸xZzgCÙZq-ZIi!*y6, 27

gz×ƒYiìTÃ7™ÆëCÙZq-oÆWŠòÃpZ{z{y~ƒc*0*gÏc*
-gzàc*Z%kc*ËRzgo»ƒFxz‚•'zÑ�Z[™Mh÷Xz{
)özŠçgsz›ëzEx7À.0îGŒÛW6÷�CÙiâ:~Qkiâ:Åq~#
ÆñZ¬TYD÷ZzgCÙZq-iâ:ÆìÑ]»£™̈äÆn

!hÑ
÷
O

3‘VÅ§b9}÷XZ¤/ŒÛWyÑpßZL›ëzŠ‡ëÆÒpÐ
Zq-özŠqƒCÂCÙ¦/z{7{@*%î O7IYiåX

(256X255™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ZiZ!Zz;xzZÍwÔ )
27-Let it be known that the most outstanding miracle of the

Holy Quran is that boundless sea of deep wisdom those

solid facts, those avenues of Quranic knowledge so rich in

philosophy which we can manifestly present to all nations

and peoples of every language: be they Indians, Persians,

Europeans or Americans, whichever country they belong to.

The Quranic miracle is capable of rendering them

defenceless, speechless and totally disarmed. The meanings

of the Holy Quran are unfolded as demand is created

according to the changing times and stand guard like well

armed soldiers against the insinuations and aspersions cast

in every age. Had the Quran been limited in extent regarding

that which it comprises of solid facts and subtle realities it

could not have been deemed as that perfect miracle.

 (Izala e Auham, Pt. 1: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3, pg. 255)

XŒÛWyÑpßZ(7{ìÀ:z{ZzwéƒZZzg:Wy%LƒÇXZkÆAn 28

z',»]»ŠgåYg~ìZzgz{CÙiâ:~ZÏ§búc*VZzgŠgìVì
6MÀ]-ZvmzÅÆz‰ÜåX´z{ZkÆtÌc*Šǵre’À
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CÙ¿»¯xZkÅÈÆñZ¬ƒ@*ìXTŠgZkÅÈZzg³xZzg
£œ¬àƒVÐZÏ0*t»z{¯xƒÇXZzgzkZÞ~Ì¸g8-ƒ@*ìX
T¿Å§sZkÅzkMCìTŠgÈ—gppzZÑz{ƒÇZÏ0*t»
¯xZÐAÇXMÀ]-ZvmzÅÅÈzZ¦ZŠZzg³x»ŠZ],{aè
¹„zWåZknM\Ã�¯x5z{ÌZk0*tZzg¥û»ìÀŠzuZÃð

(40-41 )“ª]¢Šzx™ ¿ZkÈZzgj,»LaZ:ƒÇóóX
28-The Holy Quran is a miracle the like of which never was and

never will be. The age of its blessings and bounties is

everlasting. It  remains as manifest and radiant in any other 

period as it was in the period of the Holy Prophet of Islam,

peace be upon him. It should also be kept in mind that the

speech of man is directly proportional to the vastness of his

resolve, aptitude  and determination. The greater his aptitude

and determination  and motivation, the more exquisite will be

the quality of his speech. The same is the case of revelations

from God. The  loftier the aptitude of the recipient of

revelation, the  more sublime will  be  the  quality of  the word

of  God. In  proportion to the vastness of  his resolve, aptitude

and determination, the revelation bestowed upon him was of

the highest order, hence  none can  ever be born to equal him

in  this  regard. 

(Malfoozat Vol. 2, p. 40-41, edition 2003)

Xëssë÷ZzgsìÐËqª(~gu7MhÀZ¤/MÀ] 29

-ZvmzÅMñ:ƒDZzgŒÛMyÑpßTÅ@*|,øg}R'*î JOZzg
Z»',Š*ÐŠÙMñZzgM`ëŠNgì÷Ô**iw:ƒZƒ@*Âøg}

ntZ%(,Z„Âƒ@*À�ë�!*ªÆŠÚÐDîg6,Ù|#
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™MhÀ|]ñ.Zzg|][ZzgŠzu}¦/¸Ñ°Z"ZÏ0*u
Zzglk)®)~Ð÷XÃ}.ZäZL¯{mÐZKg‚ª(

Æn`1ìXtëÃ�Û‡yˆ»Zˆyâ'e’TäZKgzÝCÙ
iâ:~M\ŠîðZzgQZk»ïgzÝÐ¦/1̧VÅœZÐÌë6,
ªCÙ™Š,XZzgtZˆy:�ë6,ÉMŠxÐá™[J-ZyÓx1V6,
ìÀ�ŒÛMyÑpßÐ¬¦/g`X

(290 ™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tqíŠgqíÔ )
29-We speak the truth and can never desist from doing so: had

the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him, not been raised and had the Holy Quran not been

revealed, whose potent properties were witnessed by our

elders and spiritual leaders in the past and we still witness

today, it would have been very difficult for us, on the

strength of Biblical account alone, to recognize Moses and

Jesus and other earlier prophets to be belonging to that

pious and righteous assembly of people whom God, out of

His grace, had selected to be appointed as prophets. We

must acknowledge this spiritual favour of the Holy Quran

that it displays its light in every age and then with the help

of that perfect light convinced us of the truth of earlier

prophets. And this favour is not only shown unto us but is

also shown unto all those prophets who appeared from the

time of Adam to the time of Jesus (peace be upon them)

prior to the advent of the Holy Quran. 

(Braheen, e Ahrnadiyya, sub footnote: Roohani Khaza'in,Vol. 1, p. 290)

XM`¥zñi}6,ƒ&ZAòÂH1V~ÐZq-�Û‡yˆ„ìÀT» 30

¯ÄZÞƒ**ŠÑbyÐU*"$ìXTÆZßw�]Æ!*ÇgZ4Zzg
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zä¡C6,FF÷XTÆ�Z+Z,»ïZzgL÷�',Z�¸tZyÅ
œZ‰Ü6,÷á@**ê÷ÔTÆZ©xh¡6,‡ì÷ÔTÅx]
CÙq-§bÅMölÑuZzg$+®)Zzg‘t6,4Ð$¹Ðö EO0*u÷ÔT~
Â©ZzgWZÞZzg¾Ñ]|]•çEO]ÆªCÙ™äÆnZ•»�l
ìÔT~tp!ìÀuZuzuZ"3ïEGGL»ƒZÞÐ½ZƒZìZzgË§b
»Š™0îEÔvyZzgÍZzg**ÑëÌ]»fZ‹0*u|]!*g~¬\6,7
Î@*ZzgËZNŠÃi',Š4t™Z**7eLÉ�½ŠêìZkÅœZ‰ÜÅ
z�;]¬Šî©8ìZzgCÙZq-ÈZzg$åO¬Ã

9A
÷
EEZzg',Z�ÐU*"$™@*

ìXZzgCÙq-ZßwÅ8©3ïGGOG6,ŠÑbzZãÒy™Æ%"0î GE0¢»ïZzg
c¢ïEGL@*xJ-à@*ìXZzg��y%ZÒVZzg**0*HVZzgñZzgYŠßÍV
Æ�Z+ZzgZqwZzgZ̧ZwZzgZdw~7,}ƒñ÷ZyÓx¢‡Ãgz×
',Z�ÐŠzg™@*ìZzgz{ÓxMŠZ[2@*ìÀX»Y'ZK̈yÃZK̈y“W
Æn.e$¢zg~ìZzgCÙq-YŠÅZÏizgÐæZf™@*ìÀT

izgÐz{M`À;ƒZìZkÅ½.e$’Zzģ~ZzgÐìÍc*
Z©xŠgC»Zq-MsìZzg‡âÈ¡]ÅZq-a¦k,ìZzgÓCðŠà
Zzgù‹̄ÆnZq-Mëƒ0Z�ÛziìX

(82-81™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tÔ )
30-Of all the revealed Books which we find today, it is only the

Holy  Quran whose claim to having been revealed from God is

established on the strength of irrefutable arguments. The

principle  it has enunciated regarding salvation corresponds

exactly with the dictates of truth and human nature. The

doctrines it propounds are so perfect and well founded that

they are entirely supported by powerful and irrefutable
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evidence. Its injunctions are based on nothing but the truth.

Its teachings are completely free from adulteration or

idolatry, innovation and creature worship. It is a book in

which there is exceeding eagerness to manifest the Oneness

and Greatness of God and to emphasize the perfection of the

attributes of the One and Only God. It is a Book which has

this outstanding quality that it is filled entirely and purely

with the teachings of the Unity of God and does not permit

any manner of blemish or defect, or shortcoming or any

other aspersion to be cast against the Holy Creator. It does

not desire to impose any doctrine perforce. On the contrary,

it precedes everything that it expounds with such arguments

and logic as establish its truth. It proves its objectives and

purport with weighty arguments and strong evidence.

Having presented clear arguments to explain every

principle it enunciates, it leads man to firm belief and

absolute understanding of realities. It removes with the help

of lucid enunciation, all the defects, impurities and

irregularities which infest human beliefs, practices, words

and deeds. It also teaches all etiquettes which are essential

to cultivate human values in man. It meets the challenge of

every corruption with no less a force than that displayed by

the corruption itself prevalent in the world today. Its

teachings are straight, powerful and well balanced as if they

were a reflective mirror of nature itself and a true copy of

the law of nature. It is like an enlightening sun for the inner

eye and perceptive faculty of the heart.

 (Braheen e Ahmadiyya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. I, pp. 81- 82)
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âg�Û‡Vì�ƒ&âgzVÐR7ÐöEW� X31
0*uz{TÐtZâZg»Šgc*�

hÅÂ©»%Ä„`å7ŠZ
**�V(Ðt8g*î FI0Rr§ö

E
W�

c*ZÞ¾Z�Û‡VìÀSu¬Åê Mì
�¢zg~åz{ƒ&Sk~½�

ƒ&˜VYy`‚g~Š»3ŠB
w²ÃV»¸Zq-„h�

¾ÐZkâgÅeƒ˜V~U
z{ÂCÙ!*]~CÙz<~«�

¬Œ¸Àñ.»¡ì�Û‡V
Q�ÎeÂCÙZuÂ}�

ì]gZC„Z0+ðV»z¤/:z{âg
Z(ÅìÀœ*.çEGO¡�

i0+ÏZÁVÅH{uìSkŠ*~
X»ZkâgÆƒDÌŠwR3�

(305-306™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tqíŠgqíÔ )
31-The light of the Holy Quran,

is a light more clear

and Bright, by far

than any other kind of light!

And holy, indeed, is He,
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Who is the Source

of this veritable,

river of Radiance!

Of faith

in the Unity of God;

the plant indeed, had started

to wither away and die;

When, all of a sudden

this limpid spring

burst into being,

and began to flow!

O Lord!

Does Thy Word constitute

only a book? Or is it a universe

in itself? For, whatsoever

was indispensable for mankind,

for progress of the human mind

we find amply provided

in this marvellous Scripture!

Over the whole world,

I have let my thoughts range

in a diligent search;

And I have tried every shop

in the market place:

But of the wine of true

Gnosis, of true comprehension,

I have found but one single

flask!

It is not possible

to liken this light to anything:
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For in everything, in every

quality, it stands alone D
absolutely unique!

There was a time

when we thought the Holy Quran

was alive, like the Staff

of Moses: but when we gave

a second thought to the matter,

we found that not only

was it alive in itself, every

single word in it had also

the life-giving quality

of a Messiah!

It is the fault of the blind themselves,

otherwise that light.

Is so intensely brilliant,

that it shines forth,

with the intensity

of a hundred suns.

Woe to the life of such,

on this Earth,

Who had access,

to this light.

But their hearts,

turned out to be blind. 

(Braheen e Ahmadiyya, sub footnote: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 1, pg. 305-306)
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Z}³m,z’À"ŒÛMV X32
hÃM7LZK̈V

Šw~CÙz‰Üâg½@*ì
BÃp[™s™@*ì

ZkÆRz™sH™zV~ÒV
z{ÂŠêìYVÃRzgZuYV

z{ÂÅì*.çEGOZº
ZkÐZïgƒnYð

dÕìz{¯xÓx
Gh»ög;ìYx

ŠgŠqzVÅìŠzZz„Zq-
ì}.ZÐ}.Zúz„Zq-

ëä0*c*pg@~z„Zq-
ëäŠ¬ìŠ°!*z„Zq-

ZkÆ”G�!*]ë÷
-4ZuzZ„]ë÷

(299-300™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tqíŠgqíÔ )
32-Listen 0 those dear to me

that without the Quran,

man can never reach the truth.

It ever fills the heart with light,

cleanses the bosom most thoroughly.

How can I acquit myself
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in praising its qualities,

Lo! it bestows another life to this life.

Behold! It shines forth

like a sun at its zenith,

How can one ever deny its brilliance.

Every word of it is an ocean of wisdom

It makes one drink cups full of love of God.

That only is the one rescuer for sufferers

The only sign from God which leads to God.

That is the only sun of guidance we found,

That is the only

Captor of hearts we have ever seen.

Whatever they say who deny it,

Say nothing but sheer nonsense. 

(Braheen e Ahmadiyya, Sub footnote: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 1:, p 299-300)
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THE MISSION OF THE PROMISED MESSIAH

(Peace be on him)

XpZ[~Š¬ÀßvZq-
&Aö
N
�Ã̂l™DQD÷XZzgZq-¿Zk¬b% 33

Xªtz{ âF³„ø]…øqöØºmövôg%…ø‰öç»Ùø]Ö×#ä Æ‚tMc*ZzgZ÷ág{ÐZkä¹
MŠòì�gÎwZvÐ›g‚rìXZzgZķwÐtÈåÀÑ¹ZW
ZkÇ{Å›gÎwìXÎz{Zk¿~¾ìX

(598™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tqíŠgqíÔ )
33-In a dream I saw that people were searching for a

Rejuvenator. One of them came forward and pointing in my

direction declared: 'This is the man who loves the

Messenger of Allah.' By this they meant that the principal

qualification which the destined Rejuvenator had to possess

was the love of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings

of Allah be upon him. And according to them, I most

certainly fulfilled this condition. 

(Braheen e Ahmadiyya, sub footnote: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 1 p. 598

XŠ*=Jw7™$ËYè$4è MGŠ*~Ð7ƒVX1XÅ¡]ÃQk 34

¬Åê M»8~î OŠc*ŠHìz{=Jw™D÷Zzg™,ÐX�=gh@*ìz{
QkÃgh@*ìTä=5ìZzg�íÐk0+™@*ìz{QkÐ™@*

ìTÅ§sÐ$4è MGWc*ƒVX÷};B~Zq-l%Zrì�¿÷}
0*kW@*ì¢zgz{QkgzÝÐ8~î OáÇ1�¿zëZzg$+áãÐ™zg
¸IHìz{Ì~eZwŠc*YñÇXZkiâ:»8{èELa$4èGMƒV�í
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~ŠZ4ƒ@*ìz{agzVZzg¤çGEOZ̧VZzgŠg0+zVÐZKYyXñÇX
(34™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ìZsxÔ )

34-The world cannot accept me, because I do not belong to this

world. But those who are gifted with a measure of other

worldliness are the ones who accept and will accept me.

The one who rejects me rejects Him Who has sent me, and

the one who is grafted to me is grafted to Him Whom I

represent. I bear a torch which will illumine all those who

come close to me, but the one who entertains suspicion and

doubt and runs away will be subjected to darkness. I am the

impregnable fortress for this age; whoever enters my fold

will be protected from thieves, robbers and the beasts of the

wilderness.     (Fatah Islam: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3,  p. 34)

X=Qk}.ZÅnìTÆ;B~÷~YyìÀ=ŒÛMyÆ›ë 35

ZzgçgsÆK~CÙZq-gzb6,„Šc*ŠHìXZzgZ¤/Ãðñß~#³
÷}£.Þ6,M@*6À$4è MGäŒÛMã‚Æn!*g!*gZyÃšc*Â}.ZZk
Ãf?ZzgÑq{™@*XÎûŒÛMy�íÃ«HŠHtZv7ÿEO÷á!îEZ»Zq-
¶KyìX~}.ZÆaÐZyg‚rƒVÀkd$Š*ŠAÏÀ~Zk

(41™12 gzqã�%Zí¢ uZ`¡aÔ )   Òy~CƒVX
35-I call to witness God Almighty, Who holds my life in His

hand, that compared to every other soul, He has gifted me

with overwhelmingly greater ability and access to the

understanding and the deeper wisdom of the Holy Quran. If

any of the Maulvis (traditional Muslim scholars) who

oppose me in response to my repeated invitations had

attempted to outshine me in the exposition of the Holy

Quran, God would have most certainly frustrated his
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attempts and exposed his ignorance.  Hence,  the

understanding of the Quran which has been granted me is a

Sign of Allah, the Glorious, and I have full trust in Allah's

grace that soon the world will begin to see that I am true in this

claim.     (Siraj-e-Muneer: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 12, p. 41)

X$4è MGZñ7z{ñ\™*÷}‚BìZzgÃðZkÐ(,|™íÐ 36

ŒÛd$F,7XZÏÆaÐíÃt¬°:gzbBìÀŠÄZV™ÌZk
ÆŠ+c}.#ÖOÑîVZzgZsò&:)é XO]ÃvtzœtÓxF,Z�x
ŠzVXZk»x6,ZkäM\=âñgHìZ[ËÆìÐ$4è MGgu7

(35™5 )Ws¾Ñ]ZsxÔgzqã�%Zí¢ YiX
36-I am not alone. That noble Lord is with me. No one could be

closer to me than Him. It is only by His Grace that I have

been granted a loving soul, ever willing to serve His cause

in the face of suffering; so that I should render with zeal and

sincerity, outstanding services in the cause of the faith and

carry out to victory, great (spiritual) expeditions for Islam.

He has commissioned me to accomplish all this, and none

can make me desist from pursuing this cause. 

(Ayena e Kamalat e Islam: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 5, p 35)

XZq-¾òÃgMŠòÆnt»°åÀ}.Zä=¾-VÅ§bhu7 37

HÉ÷}ªCÙZzg!*íZzg÷}ŸZzg÷~gzb6,z{ZˆyGXÃ
$4è MGÑg7™YiX$4è MG�ZyåZ#}.ZÅzkZzgZAx»ŠúòHZzgZ[$4è MG
1hJƒŠHZzgZ’ZYŠúò6,ä',kÐÌic*Š{²É¦/gŠHX¹Ð÷}
Šz„&Zzg³m,�íÐgL¸̄]ƒ‰Zzg=Qkä/ŠgZiŒZzg
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CÙq-Â~÷Z!5½¨ÿ GEOZzgáþg;X:HZyßÍVÆ¸¶KyƒZ™D
(50-51™11 gzqã�%Zí¢ Z�xWíÔ )  ÷À�}.Z¬\6,ZíZ!*0+_÷X

 

37-It should have sufficed a righteous person to observe that

God showered such blessings, internally and externally,

upon my body and my soul that I cannot keep count of them.

I was young when I claimed to be the recipient of Divine

revelation. Now I have become old. More than twenty years

have passed since the beginning of my claim. Many dear

friends younger than I have passed away but He has granted

me this ripe old age. He remained my Mentor and He alone

is Sufficient to help me out of all predicaments. Tell me, are

these the characteristics of those who falsely impute things to

Allah?  (Anjam e Atham: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 11, p. 50-51)

X[ñúŠ»W�yÐQF,**¡ÑN*ìwìXc*ŠgÅÀÃðM�yÐ7 38

QF,}ÇXøg}ƒ&#³�Z[i0+{ñ�Š÷z{Óx%,ÐZzgÃðQy
~Ð}ð0%*ÃW�yÐQF,D7ŠAÇXZzgQZyÅZzÑŠ�!*¹

gìÏz{Ì%}ÏZzgQy~ÐÌÃðWŠò}ð0%*ÃW�yÐ
QF,D7ŠAÇXZzgQZzÑŠÅZzÑŠ%}ÏZzgz{Ì%*ÆdWÃW�y

ÐQF,D7ŠAÏXA$}.ZQyÆŠßV~<ÍZ?ØeZáÇÀiâ:
ÇÆ„»Ì¦/gŠHZzgŠ*Šzu}g8-~Wˆ1%*»gC‘4gö GWPZ[
J-W�yÐ:QF,ZXA$ŠZÔq-ŠiZko{ÐÜZgƒYNÐXZzg

ZÌŠ~œ~W`ÆŠyÐ7g~7ƒÏÀ}ÆZOg™äzZáH
›yZzgH|ðJâyZzg$+óƒ™ZkÑLo{Ãgh,ÐZzg
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Š*~Zq-„è<ØƒÇZzgZq-„§ZX$4è MGÂZq-�gm,~™äWc*ƒV
Î÷};BÐz{�1c*ŠHZzgZ[z{(,ñÇZzgYáÇZzgÃð7�Qk

(67™20 gzqã�%Zí¢ E+™>ZuŠ&Ô ) ÃgzunX
38-Remember very well that no one shall ever come down from

heaven. All our opponents who live today shall die and none

from them shall ever see Jesus son of Mary coming down from

heaven; then their children that are left after them shall also die

and none from among them shall ever see Jesus son of Mary

coming down from heaven and then their third generation shall

also die and they too shall not see the son of Mary coming

down. Then God shall cause great consternation in their minds

and they shall then say that the period of the dominance of the

cross has also passed away and the way of life has changed

completely, yet the son of Mary has not come down. Then in

dismay the wise among them shall forsake this belief and three

centuries from now shall not have passed when those who

await the coming of Jesus son of Mary, whether they be

Muslims or Christians, shall relinquish altogether this

conception. Then  shall  prevail only one religion over the

whole world and there shall be only one religious Leader. I

came only to sow the seed which has been planted by my

hand. It  shall now grow and  flourish and there is none who

can  hinder  it.    

(Tazkiratush Shahadatain: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 20, p. 67)
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THE OBJECTIVES OF 

FOUNDING THE COMMUNITY

XZ}÷}Šz2!�÷}Ÿ³~ŠZ4ƒ}.Z…Zzg»Qy 39

!*ÂVÅÂ=Š}XÐz{gZèƒYñXW`?ðh}ƒZzg$ÅÃÐ
ŠA‰ƒZzgZq-Ze»z‰Ü?6,ìZÏ]4ï NEOGZvÆñZ¬�Š*Ð
Yg~ìXCÙZq-§sÐÃÒƒÏÀ?™̂3ƒZzg?CÙ§bÐ*ñ
YƒÐZzg§b§bÅ!*'»]4-ö N

EE7,,ÏZzgCÙq-�»i!*yc*;B
ÐŠÄŠ}Çz{ìw™}ÇÀZsxÅ×e$™g;ìXZzg¼W�ãZeÌ
?6,WNÐ@*?CÙ§bÐWiâñYƒXÎ?Zkz‰Ü_è NEgÅÀvg}ì
qZzg¸(̈ƒYäÅtgZ{7À?ZKÈyÐ»xßc*ŠÆ£.Þ
6,ŠÅ!*'™zXc*ÇàÆ£.Þ6,ÇàŠzXYèZ¤/?ä¸gZ÷Z(ºg

XÂvg}ŠwJƒYNÐZzg?~Üs!*'„!*'ƒVÏX
Ð}.Z¬\Ð]™@*ìZzg™Z>ØÅÃÐŠ8ìXÎ?Z(:™zÀZL
6,Šz+¦™ßÔZq-7Ò©ï EMGGÅZzgŠzu~}.ZÅÌX

(547-546™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ZiZ.Zz;xÔ )
39-O   my  friends, who have entered into a covenant with  me,

may  God enable me and enable you to do such things as

would please Him. Today, you are small in number and are

being treated with contempt. You are passing through a great

period  of  trial. According  to His established scheme of

things, it was decreed by God since time immemorial that

efforts would be made from all directions that you should falter.

You will be harassed in every way and you will have to bear
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with all manners of talk. Each one of those who will inflict

misery upon you with his tongue or with his hand will do it in

the belief that he is doing it in the service of Islam. So also will

you be tried from Heaven so that you are tried in every

possible way. Hearken ye, therefore, that for you the road to

victory does not lie in the direction of dry logic which you may

employ or that you should return mockery for mockery or that

you should return abuse for abuse. If you adopt such a course

your hearts will become hardened and you will be left with

nothing  but  mere words which God Almighty loathes and

looks down upon with aversion. So do not behave  in  a

manner whereby  you should  become subject  to two curses, 

the curse of men and the curse of God. 

(Izala e Auham: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3, pp. 546 -547)

Xt#Öìw™zÀ}.Z»Ÿù™Š}ÇX?}.ZÆ;B»Zq-Õ@ƒ�i} 40

~1c*ŠHX}.Z�Ûâ@*ìÀtÕ@(,ñÇZzgYáÇZzgCÙZq-§sÐZk
Å÷áñìÏZzgZq-(,ZŠg|#ƒYñÇX:Iguz{�}.ZÅ!*]6,

ZZygÇZzgŠgxy~MäzZáZeƒVÐ:eg}YèZeƒV»M**
Ì¢zg~ì@*}.Zvg~Miâö™}ÀÃyZLŠúò³~™Št

ZzgÃy»f[ìXz{�ËZeÐ»l3ñÇz{¼Ì}.Z»vy7
™}ÇZzg$+ÁQkÃ3J-àñÏXZ¤/z{aZ:ƒ@*ÂQkÆnZY
åX1z{ƒ&ßv�ZíJ-ñ™,ÐZzgQy6,rT$Æi²áMN
ÐZzgjZŠ_ÅM0+·VáÏZzģ~çZzg)™,ÏZzgŠ*QyÐ
J™Z>ØÆ‚B7MñÏz{My%ìc*[ƒVÐZzg',ÆVÆ
ŠgzZi}Qy6,ÅáYNÐX}.Zä=#¥™Æ�Ûâc*À~ZK
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)®)ÃZ:qŠzVÀ�ßvZZyÑñÔZ(ZZy�QkÆ‚BŠ*Å
Cã7Zzgz{ZZyÎtc*),ŠàÐMßŠ{7Zzgz{ZZyZ¤®)ÆË
ŠgzÐøzx7Z,ßv}.ZÆIh+{ßv÷Zzg}.Z�Ûâ@*ìÀz„÷

(309™20 gzqã�%Zí¢ Zß¤Ô ) X»Šxœt»ŠxìX
40-Never think for a moment that God will let you go to waste;

you are indeed a seed planted by the very hand of God in

the soil. Thus, declares God, this seed will sprout and grow

and will branch out in every direction and will turn into a

mighty tree.So, blessed be he who has trust in the word of

God and should fear not the intervening trials. Remember

that it  is essential for trials to come so that thereby, Allah

may distinguish which of you is true in his covenant of

Bai'at and which of you is false. He who stumbles in the

course of any trial will not harm God in the least and his

evil fate will lead him ultimately to hell. Would that he

were not born. As for those who remain steadfast to the end,

however much they have been confronted with calamities

and have passed through periods of great shaking and

trepidations, those who have been subjected to mockery and

are laughed at by nations, and whom the world will treat

with utter disdain, they are the ones who will emerge

victorious in the end, and the gates of blessings will be

thrown open to welcome them. Thus has God instructed me

as He spoke to me that I make it clear to my followers that

such among men who have believed and their faith has no

trace of worldly motives nor is it blemished with

cowardice and hypocrisy, theirs is a faith which never fails

to comply with the requirements of obedience at any level.

Such are the people endeared by God. It is about them that

God declares that they tread the path of truth. 

(Al  Wasiyyat: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 20, p. 309)
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X**Z»°6,¡™ÆCð»py:™zXhÃJw™ßZ¤/pZq-^ÐXZzg 41

Z¤/#³Å§sh0*ƒÂQ°Z|gZKÈyÃghŠzXs6,IYƒZzg
Êø³^q»jø³ßôfö³ç»]]Ö³†ôùq»³‹øÚôàø]Ÿ»øæ»$ø^áô EÍZ„ŠzX6ÀZv7ÿE‡]éIM!îENZ�Ûâ@*ì:
ª"3ð ENGVÅ«~Ð”ZzgÑ^ÐÌ (31: ‰ç…é]Övs )ô æø]q»jøßôföç»]Îøç»Ùø]Ö%̂æ»…

Àz{"ìENGÐÁ7X�qGhÐvgZ!0î NE¢Cìz„vg~gZ{~
"ìENGìXEÍZ„ŠzZ¤/pvg}!*7Vc*¸ÇVc*Šz2V6,ƒXe’À
Ãð°Zz]Ì»Z»sÐâú:ƒX!*ëkZzgaZzgŠZzg$šú ENEEZzg
"$~ghŠzZzgZq-ƒYƒXŒÛWyÑpßÆ(,}¬Šz„÷XZq-Â©

z›zZ¤®)!*g~³Z‰óXŠzu~ĝŠ~ZL¸ÇVZzgZLµâqÅX
(550™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ZiZ!!Zz;xÔ )

41-Slay not truth by sticking obstinately to injustice. Accept the

truth though you receive it from a child. Similarly, when you

find your enemy to be in the right, renounce your dry

argumentation forthwith. Adhere firmly to truth and bear

true witness. Remember how the Glorious God admonishes

you:

Êø^q»jøßôföç»]]Ö†ôùq»‹øÚôàø]Ÿ»øæ»$ø^áôæø]q»jøßôföç»]Îøç»Ùø]Ö%̂æ»…ô
This means, shun the abomination of idols and stay away

from the telling of lies which is no less sinful than idolatry.

Anything which turns you away from your true goal, that is

an idol in your path. Bear true witness even if it should be

against your fathers or brothers or friends. Do not let enmity

against anyone prevent you from dispensing justice. Treat

not one another with miserliness, show no rancour, entertain

no jealousy and be not cold hearted. The teachings of the

Holy Quran can be divided into two major categories. The

first being Unity of God and love and obedience to Him,

exalted be His name. The second is to treat kindly, your
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brothers and fellow beings. 

(Izala e Auham, Pt. 2: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3,p.550)

XCðZ(ºg™zXCðZ(ºg™zÀz{ŠNg;ìÀvg}Šwù÷XH 42

? ZK̈yQkÃÌŠðÀŠ}Yiì?HZkÆWÐÌ!¹é Ogc*V7YC÷
(549™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ZiZ!!Zz;xÔ )

42-Abide by the truth and hold fast to it. He sees what is in

your hearts. Can man ever deceive Him? Can trickery be of

any avail against Him? 

(Izala e Auham, Pt. 2: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3, p. 549') 

X?Z¤/eTƒÀM�y6,?Ð}.ZgZèƒÂ?!*ëZ,Zq-ƒYƒ‰Zq- 43

ù~ÐŠz¸ðX?~Ðic*Š{),gvz„ì�ic*Š{ZL¸ðÆkH{
¿ìXZzg$+hìz{�¡™@*ìZzg7¿XÎZk»í~z7X
}.ZÅÒÐ¹{ß̀gƒÀz{ŠzkZzg2gìX$+»g}.Z»ŒÛ[
qÝ7™YiX!5¿.ç GEOQk»ŒÛ[qÝ7™YiXªÝQk»ŒÛ[qÝ

7™Yi{íQk»ŒÛ[qÝ7™YiXZzgCÙZq-�QkÆ**xÆn
)]q7Qk»ŒÛ[qÝ7™YiXz{�Š*6,µ3ðGOVc*w4Vc*
´å YLOzVÅ§b¤/D÷ZzgŠ*ÐMgZxc*C÷z{Qk»ŒÛ[qÝ7
™MhXCÙZq-**0*uMçQkÐŠzgìXCÙZq-**0*uŠwQkÐ"̧
ìXz{�QkÆnMv~ìz{MvÐ�]Šc*YñÇXz{�Qk
Ængz@*ìz{ÚÇXz{�QkÆnŠ*ÐÂh@*ìz{QkÃAÇX?
FŠwÐZzg7g}œtÐZzgu¤/òÆŠxÐ}.ZÆŠz„&@́*z{
ÌvgZŠz„&0YñX?â®V6,ZzgZKç-V6,ZzgZL¾d$
¸ÇV6,g3™z@*M�y6,?6,Ìg3ƒX?sãQkÆƒYƒ@*z{ÌvgZ
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ƒYz}X
(13-12™19 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÏâbÔ )

43-If you want that God should be pleased with you in heaven,

unite  and be one like two brothers of  the same mother.

Nobler is he among you who forgives the sins of his brother

more than others and doomed is he who is stubborn and does

not forgive. He  has  nothing  in common with me. Live  in fear,

lest you be cursed by God. He is Holy and He is a jealous

Guardian over the honour of His beloved ones. The wicked

cannot attain His nearness, the arrogant cannot gain His

nearness, nor can the tyrant nor the one who breaks trust. Nor

can he, who is not ready to lay down everything for the honour

of His name, nor those who fall to the pleasures of the world

like dogs and ants and vultures and who are comfortable with

the luxuries of the world. Each unchaste eye is remote from

Him, each impure heart knows Him not. Those who remain in

agony for His cause will be delivered from the fire of hell. He

who weeps for Him will laugh at last and he who breaks away

from the world for His sake will meet Him. Be Allah's friend

with all your  heart, in all sincerity, gaining His nearness with

ever growing zeal. Be kind to your subordinates, to your wives

and to your less fortunate brothers so that you may be shown

kindness  in heaven. Become truly His so that He may belong

to you.    

                          (Kashti e Nuh: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 19, pp. 12,13)

XÎZ}z}ÓxßÍ!�ZLÏ÷~)®)Ñg™DƒM�y6,?Qkz‰Ü 44

÷~)®)ÑgGYƒÐZ#sã¾òÅgZƒV6,ŠxâgzÐXÎZK
E@zPúizVÃZ,psZzg—gÐZŠZ™zÀÍc*?}.Z¬\ÃŠÙƒZzg
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ZLgzizVÃ}.ZÆnœtÆ‚B7g}™zXCÙZq-�i2>ÆÑë
ìz{i2>Š}ZzgT6,e�Ûnƒ[ìZzgÃðâú7z{e™}XnÃ
’Zg™ZŠZ™zZzg$+~ÃÜZgƒ™F,u™zXGc*ŠgÅÀÃð¿}.ZJ-7
VYi�¾òÐ{àìXCÙZq-nÅa%¾òìXT¿~ta%
Ÿù7ƒÏz{¿ÌŸù7ƒÇX¢zgìÀZâZqgôz¤Ð
vgZZJyÌƒ6À¬ñëVÆZJyƒñXÎ̧ŠZggƒZ(:ƒÀ
™̂3ƒXi}vgZ¼Ì—h7$ËZ¤/vgZM�yÐ¢mìX
Z#L?ZCvy™zÐÂZL;ðVÐÔ:ŠÔÆ;ðVÐXZ¤/
vg~iF̂³]‚g~YCgìÂ}.Z»Zq-ÑizZw³]M�y6,Š}
ÇÎ?ZkÃ#ÖghzXZzg¢zgìÀ?ŠÄŠØYƒZzgZKFZyzVÐ

ßgÂVÐ?Šy#ÖƒYèvgZ}.Z»Miâ@* "‚GYƒXÎSy
ìÀ?ZkÅgZ{~U*"$Šxƒc*7XZ¤/?eTƒÀM�y6,�ÛºÌ
vg~°pß™,Â?âg,3ƒZzgplgƒZzgÇ1V’Zzg]™zZzg**»xV

ÂhzX?}.ZÅMy%~)®)ƒÎz{¿(Šîƒ�ZL ŠdZzgk0+#Ö
¾w~Z•ðŠgz6,ƒX

(15™19 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÏâbÔ )
44-So listen all you who consider yourselves to be of my

community. When you truly tread the path of righteousness,

only then will you be counted in heaven as my community. So

perform your prayers five times a day inspired by such awe

and awareness of the presence of Almighty God as if you were

seeing Him with your own eyes. Also observe the days of fast

sincerely for the sake of Allah, fulfilling their requirements. Each

one of you who is assessable to Zakat, should pay Zakat.

Similarly anyone upon whom Pilgrimage has become obligatory
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and has no cause for exemption must perform the Pilgrimage.

Do good deeds in the best of manners and reject evil with

repugnance. Remember  that  no deed of yours which  is

devoid of righteousness will be ever entertained by God. An

act of goodness is only that which is rooted in the fear of God.

No act  in which  this  root remains  intact  will  be  permitted

to go to waste. It  is inevitable that you should be tried with

diverse trials of  pain and misfortune as the faithful before you

were tried. So remain always wary  lest  you should stumble.

The earth can do you  no harm as long as you have firm ties

with heaven. If ever you come to grief, you  will come to grief

at your own hands rather than at the hands of your enemies. If  

you lose  all honour on this earth, God   will  bestow an eternal  

honour  upon you in heaven. So  leave Him not. You are

bound to suffer pain at their hands and you will be deprived of

the fulfilment of many of your aspirations. But be not heavy

hearted; God  merely tries you  whether you are steadfast in

His cause or not. If  you  desire that even angels should praise

you in heaven then suffer in the path of Allah with grace and

remain cheerful. Hear abuse and remain grateful and despite

frustration break not your ties (with God). You are the last

people raised by God so do such deeds of  piety  as  touch  

the  loftiest  standards of  excellence. 

(Kashti Nuh: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 19, p.15)
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ADMONITIONS

X$4è MGZK)®)ÃÃ™@*ƒVÀ&¿.ç GEOÐ”Yè&¿.ç GEOøg}}.Zz0+ 45

fzZrwÅM\V~J(z{ìX1?÷áh+7õÐÀ&¿.ç GEOHqìX
:&Aô NEÐ™ßÀ$4è MG}.ZÅ¥zbÐ1mƒVXCÙZq-¿�ZL¸ðÃ

SknHY}ìÀz{ZkÐic*Š{¬Ýc*ic*Š{Wc*ic*Š{9.ç XNEqìz{
!5¿.ç
GEOìYèz{}.ZÃu*=ZzgD»7&ZzgZLÏ¼qŒÛZgŠê
ìXH}.Z‡Šg7ÀQkÃŠ-Z:™Š}ZzgQkÆQk¸ðÃTÃz{gN*
&ìQkÐ4=ZzgDZzg9.ç XNEŠ}Š}XZ(„z{¿�ZLËâw
c*Y{zº»${ð GOg™ÆZL¸ðÃH&ìz{Ì!5¿.ç GEOìYèz{Sk
!*]Ã(āð ENwŠHìÀtY{zº}.Zä„QkÃŠ~¶Zzgz{Z0+JìZzgz{

7Y}Àz{}.Z‡ŠgìÀQk6,Zq-Z+¤/Šl**iw™}Àz{Zq-Šx
~Z_Z—¡Ó4è

E
GE~Y7,}ZzgQkÆQk¸ðÃTÃz{H&ìQk

Ð4âwzŠzª(«™Š}XZ(„z{¿�ZK¡$+ã6,¾zg™@*ìc*
ZLŒZzg)wZzģ]Zzg¤‰Ü6,**iZVìZzgZL¸ð»+ZzgZ¬Z

Ð›g]Mö**xg‚rìZzgQkÆ$+ãÛ[ßÍVÃ_5é NE@*ìz{Ì!5¿.ç GEO
ìZzgz{Qk}.ZÐ"¸ìÀZq-Šx~Qk6,Z,$+ãÛ[**iw

(402™18 gzqã�%Zí¢ 4,zwZ
Å.o-

÷GÔ ) ™}ÀQk¸ðÐQkÃ$+F,™Š}X
45-I admonish my community to shun arrogance because

arrogance is most loathsome to God, the Lord of Glory. You

may not perhaps fully realize what arrogance is. So learn it

from me because I speak with the spirit of God. Everyone
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who looks down upon his brother because he considers

himself to be more learned, wiser, or more accomplished

than him is arrogant. He is arrogant because, instead of

considering God to be the Fountainhead of all wisdom and

knowledge, he considers himself something. Does God not

have the power to derange him mentally and instead grant

superior knowledge, wisdom and dexterity to his brother

whom he considers inferior? Likewise he too is arrogant

who, thinking of his wealth or high status, looks down upon

his brother. He is arrogant because he has ignored the fact

that this status and grandeur were bestowed upon him by

God. He is blind and does not realize that God has power to

afflict him with such misfortune as, all of a sudden he is cast

to the lowest of the low; and again He has the power to

bestow greater wealth and prosperity upon that brother of

his whom he considers small. Yet again, that person is

arrogant who is proud of his superior bodily health, or of

his handsomeness, or good looks, or strength, or prowess,

and scornfully makes fun of his brother and teases him and

addresses him with derisive names; not satisfied with this

he advertises his physical defects. It is so because he is

unaware of the existence of a God Who possesses power to

suddenly inflict him with such bodily defects as may leave

him much worse than his brother.

 (Nuzul-ul-Masih: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 18, p. 402)

XZzge’À?ÌĝŠ~ZzgZL$VÆ0*u™äÐgzbZ;kÐ 46

zßÀSgzbZ;kÆÇ¾òqÝ7ƒ$ËZzĝã_.!*]Ã$¹Ðö EO

gh™}.ZÅgŸÆnz{gZ{Z(ºg™z�QkÐic*Š{ÃðgZ{ß:ƒXŠ*
ÅÂ̄V6,�Ûv#ÖƒÀz{}.ZÐ].Z™C÷XZzg}.ZÆnÒÅi0+Ï
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Z(ºg™zXŠgŠTÐ}.ZgZèƒQkÉåEO]Ð4ìTÐ}.Z**gZnƒ
YñXZzgz{“TÐ}.ZgZèƒQkìÐ4ì�ñZ#…
ZÞƒXQk›ÃghŠz�}.ZÆ…ÆŒÛd$™}XZ¤/?™sŠw
ƒ™QkÅ§sMYƒÂCÙZq-gZ{~z{vg~æŠ™}ÇZzgÃðŠÔ»

(307™20 )Zß¤Ôgzqã�%Zí¢ vy7ànÇX
46-It is proper for you to have sympathy for others and to purify

yourselves so that thereby you may share to a degree the

qualities of the Holy Spirit. Remember that without the Holy

Spirit true righteousness cannot be attained. Discard

altogether the base animal desires in you and follow the

path to the pleasure of Allah, be it the narrowest and most

difficult of all. Do not beenamoured of worldly pleasures,

because they lead you away from God. That suffering which

pleases God is better than that pleasure which displeases

Him. That defeat which pleases God is better than the

victory which earns His displeasure. Abandon that love

which draws you nigh to the wrath of Allah. If you come to

Him with a pure heart, He will help you in every way and

no enemy will be able to harm you. 

(Al  Wasiyyat: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 20, p. 307)

ŒÛWyÑpß»ÂìXtSk!*]Å§sZ÷ág{ìÀgzqã Öôfø³^Œö]Öj$ÏçFp X47
pzgCZzggzqãi“M¾òÐ„aZƒCìXZzg¾òtìÀZK̈y
}.ZÅÓxRâÕVZzgZZãÇZzgZ(„‘tÅÓxRâÕVZzgÇÅ‚Zß'
g¬e$gÇªZyÆŠ±ŠgŠ±UƒV6,@*'.¨å EGzg»gÈƒYñX

(210™21 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tzQÔ )
The attire of righteousness is a term of the Holy Quran. This
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points to the fact that spiritual beauty and spiritual

adornment can only be achieved through righteousness. And

righteousness means that a person should, to the best of his

ability, discharge his responsibilities regarding his faculties

and covenant of faith with God as a sacred trust. Also he

should pay full regard to what he owes to his fellow human

beings and to all that is created by God as a trust imposed

on him. He should tread the path of righteousness to the

minutest detail according to the best of his ability. 

(Braheen e Ahmadiyya, Pt. 5: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 21, p. 210)
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THINKING ILL OF OTHERS

X$+…-ö
EEOZq-Jšì�ZZyÃZ+¢~°Šîì6ÀM$ø

GI
LÎiZVl 48

z{÷áuÃXZzgz{�}.ZÆ'ç N]Òð MV6,$+…-ö
EEO™@*ì}.ZQk»pŠŠÔƒY@*

ìZzgZkÅkBÆn9Zƒ@*ìZzgz{ZL',¦/h+zVÆnZkŠg
)]g‚rì�Ë~QkÅn70*ðYCX÷}6,Z#§b§bÆ
çƒñÂz„}.ZÅ)]÷}n',Z�Ûz�ƒðX

qí( 317™20 )Zß¤Ôgzqã�%Zí¢
48-To think ill and attribute wrong motives to others' actions is

a diseased and distorted attitude in man which destroys the

quality of his faith and righteousness and consumes it as

rapidly as blazing fire consumes tinder. When such diseased

people make prophets of God the target of their insinuations

and think ill of them, God becomes their enemy and stands

up in defence of His prophets. He guards the honour of His

dear ones with such jealousy as is unparalleled. When I was

maligned and assailed in different ways, the same

protective jealousy of God became operative in my defence. 

(Al  Wasiyyat, footnote: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 20, p. 317)

X÷÷~sHƒVÀ$+…-ö
EEO¹„',~šì�ZK̈yÆZZyÃn{™Šîì 49

ZzgœtZzggZ4ÐŠzgNŠîìZzgŠz2VÃŠÔ¯ŠîìX
œhVÆ¾wqÝ™äÆn¢zg~ìÀZK̈y$+…-ö

EEOÐ¹„
aZzgZ¤/ËÅÚÃð^ð NYóaZƒÂÒ]Æ‚BZlg™}Zzg
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}.Z¬\ÐŠ¬N™}@*ÀZkCZzgZkÆ%æEN}³Ð$Yz}
�Zk$+…-ö

EEOÆúMäzZÑìXZkÃL©àq7'e’Xt¹
„ç**uFg~ìTÐZK̈y¹¢huƒY@*ìóóX

(356 )“ª]¢Zzw™
49-I tell you truly that the habit of thinking ill of others is a

great affliction which destroys a person's faith, flings him

away from truth and turns his friends into foes. In order to

attain the excellent virtues of a Siddeeq (Siddeeq is a term

used by the Holy Quran indicating a spiritual rank next to

that of prophets) it is necessary that a person should

altogether shun the habit of thinking ill of others. If

inadvertently he happens to have thought ill of others, he

should forthwith repent and seek forgiveness repeatedly and

pray to God that he may be protected from committing this

folly again and be saved from its consequences. This

spiritual malady should not be taken lightly. It is a highly

dangerous disease which speedily destroys its victim. 

(Malfoozat Vol. 1: p 356)
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OUR TENETS

Ÿø?]ôÖFä]ôŸ$]²öÚövøÛ$‚º…$‰öçûÙö]²ô Xøg}è<Ø»ÜÉZzgÅïNEO][tìÀ 50

øgZZNŠ�ëZkŠE~i0+Ï~gnp÷TÆ‚BëLzÂ=
!*g~¬\Zk¬Åê M*gZyÐÃa™,ÐtìÀ|]¦**zñÑ**·
½-ZvmzÅ{?ZÅ5454è

EEGOGEzíZÔ]Ó4è MGE÷XÆ;BÐZ¾wŠ+
ƒ[Zzgz{Ú−ûSÓxV_TÆfg=ÐZK̈ygZ{gZ„&ÃZ(ºg
™Æ}.Zñ¬\J-VYiìXZzgë¢¢Æ‚BZk!*]6,ZZy

gnp÷ÀŒÛWyÑpß{'êGMÃ�z~ìZzgZq-^špî INIc*Z̀kÅÑZùZzg
uzŠZzgZ©xZzgZzZ%Ðic*Š{7ƒYiZzg:ÁƒYiìXZzgZ[ÃðZ+

zkc*Z(ZAx»+$Zv7ƒYi�Z©Ä�Û‡ãÅF,çc*;c*ËZq-¬
Æpsc*X™YiƒXZ¤/ÃðZ(ìw™}Âz{øg}4,Šq-)®)

(170-169™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ZiZ.Zz;xÔ ) ñÝÐ{g`Zzg$ÑCå NZzg»�ÛìX
15- Gist  of  our faith  is:

Ÿø?]ôÖFä]ôŸ$]²öÚövøÛ$‚º…$‰öçûÙö]²  

La Ilaha Illallah Muhammadur Rasulullah. (There is no

god but Allah, Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah.) Our

belief, which we hold in this life here on earth and to which we

will continue to adhere firmly till the time that we pass on to the

next world, is that our spiritual leader and master, Muhammad,

peace and blessings of Allah be on him, is the Seal of the

Prophets and the Best of the Messengers. At his hands religion

has been perfected and blessing of Allah has been

consummated which lead man to the right path and further on
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to God Himself. We hold this positive belief with absolute

certainty that the Holy Quran is the seal of all Divine books and

not an iota can be added to or subtracted from its prescribed

teachings, inhibitions, commands and injunctions. There will be

no revelation or word from God which may amend or abrogate

or change or alter any of the injunctions of the Holy Quran. If

anyone subscribes to such views, in our opinion, he ceases to

belong to the body of  believers and becomes an infidel

thereby. 

(Izala e Auham: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3:, p. 170)

XZzgëZk!*]6,ZZyÑD÷À}.Z¬\ÆÎZÃðqŠ7Zzg±** 51

|]·½-ZvmzÅQkÆgÎwZzg{?ZÑmCY÷XZzgëZZy
ÑD÷À5a-hZzg8lçILZ�ŠhZzggz¯ˆ[hZzg¼AhZzg9;-ê EXEOh

ìXZzgëZZyÑD÷À�¼Zv7ÿEO÷á!îENZäŒÛMyÑpß~�Ûâc*ì
Zzg�¼øg}Ñ-ZvmzÅä�Ûâc*ìz{ƒ&äpÒyèÃg{!*Ñh

ìXZzgëZZyÑD÷À�¿ZkÑ$šïGGLZsx~ÐZq-f¨{Á
™}c*Zq-f¨{ic*Š{™}c*F,¿�ÛZøZzgZ!*s#ÅãCŠeZáz{
"ZZyZzgZsxÐ',XìXZzgëZK)®)ÃÃ™D÷Àz{

Zzg Ÿø?]ôÖF³ä]ôŸ$]²öÚövøÛ$‚º…$‰öçûÙö]²ô FŠwÐZkÝƒ40îGEO6,ZZygOÀ
ZÏ6,%,XZzgÓxZmCYZzgÓxÂHÁXÅCðŒÛMyÑpßÐU*"$ì
Qyƒ&6,ZZyÑz,XZzgßxZzg[>Zzgi2>ZzgeZzg}.Z¬\ZzgZkÆ
gÎwÆHg™Š{Óx�ÛZøÃ�ÛZø™™ZzgÓx!-;5é MEXGO]Ã!-;5é MEXGO]™™Ç

ÇZsx6,»gÈƒVX¾nz{ÓxZñgX6,x™GÃZNŠ~Zzgi
îg6,Z)qåZzgz{Zñg�ZI]4ïEOGÅZ)¦gZñÐZsxBD÷Qy
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ƒ&»â'�ÛnìZzgëM�yZzgi}ÃZk!*]6,ÍZ{™D÷À̧øgZ
(323™14 gzqã�%Zí¢ Zc*xZ

Å}Ñ
÷Ô ) è<ØìX

51-We do believe that there is none worthy of worship except

GodAlmighty and Sayyedena Hadhrat Muhammad, the

Chosen One, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

is His Messenger and the Khatamul Anbiya. We believe that

angels are a reality, that Resurrection is a reality and the

Day of Judgement is a reality; that Heaven is reality and so

is Hell.We do believe that whatever the Glorious and

Majestic God has stated in the Holy Quran and whatever

our Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

has stated is all, according to the aforementioned statement,

the truth. We do believe that the person who subtracts an

iota from the Islamic law or adds to it as much, or lays the

foundation in any manner for rejection of Islamic

injunctions, or attempts to declare unlawful what has been

made lawful in Islam, is an infidel and a renegade to Islam.

We admonish our Jamaat that they must adhere tenaciously

to the fundamental article of Islamic faith.

Ÿø?]ôÖFä]ôŸ$]²öÚövøÛ$‚º…$‰öçûÙö]²ô
"There is no God but Allah, Muhammad is His Messenger"

as long as they live and that they should die holding fast to

the same belief. Also they must have firm faith in all the

Messengers of Allah and revealed Books which have been

authenticated by the Holy Quran. They should abide strictly

by the Quranic injunctions. They should strictly observe

Prayers and Fast,  pay Zakat and perform the Haj

(pilgrimage). They should observe Islam by fully complying

with all the injunctions, obligations and prohibitions

pronounced by God and His Messenger. In short, all such

matters, be they beliefs or deeds, on which there was
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consensus of opinion among our righteous predecessors and

as are understood to be Islam by the general consensus of

opinion of those who follow the traditions of the Holy

Prophet of Islam, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him, should be complied with as being obligatory. We call

to witness the Heaven and the Earth, that exactly is our

Faith." 

(Ayyamus Sulh, 1st Edition: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 14, p 323)

XZ}Óxz{ßÍ�i}6,gTƒ!ZzgZ}Óxz{ZK̈ãgzj�ætZzgf[ 52

~W!*Šƒ!$4è MG7g}izgÆ‚BW\ÃZk§sŠú]™@*ƒVÀZ[i}
6,Cè<ØÜsZsxìZzgC}.ZÌz„}.Zì�ŒÛWyäÒyHìX

ZzgåÅgzqãi0+ÏzZÑÑZzg°wZzg$¨å GGOkÆª6,á̂zZÑ|]·
(141™15 )F,c*tZ¹[Ôgzqã�%Zí¢ ½-ZvmzÅìX

52-O ye who inhabit the earth! And O ye human spirits who

dwell in the East or in the West! I invite you most earnestly

to accept the fact that the only true faith today in the. world

is Islam and that the True God is that God who has been

mentioned in the Holy Quran, and that Prophet who

possesses eternal spiritual life  the one who sits on the

throne of glory and purity is the Holy Prophet Muhammad,

the chosen one, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.

(Tiryaq ul Qulub: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 15, p. 141)
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ANGELS

XŒÛWyÑpß6,$+h+{$™.þ
G
O¨g™äÐ¥xƒ@*ìÀZK̈yÉ0»Ñ] 53

ZÑgnÅF,šMªCÙ~z!*mÆn‰z‚_»ƒ**¢zg~ìZzg‰‰
Z÷ágZ]ŒÛW6Ð.e$ÌðÐ¥xƒ@*ìÀ‰z{Ókƒ40îGOE�5a-

ÐñÎx÷QyÆ©]4]�ztÐZµZµ÷X‰ZK
@*|Z]{ÉÐƒZÆ`äzZáZzg‰zÆ',‚äzZáZzg‰
‰Zzg@*|Z]Ãi}6,Z@*gäzZá÷X

(70™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ Â±%ZxÔ )
53-One learns from a deeper study of the Holy Quran that not

only for the education and upbringing of man but also for the

overt and covert progressive development of the entire

universe, some intermediaries are essential between God

and His creation. There are clear indications in the Holy

Quran leading one to believe that the holy beings known as

angels have specific relationships with various heavenly

bodies. Some of them, with their special faculties, govern

the phenomenon of the motion of winds and some cause rain

to fall. Similarly there are others who are deputed to cause

some other cosmic influences to descend upon earth. 

(Tauzeeh e Maram: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3, p. 70)

XtÌc*Šǵre’ÀZsòÑ<ÆgzÐpZm5a-»ŠgzpZmÆ 54

Ð¼ic*Š{7ÉpZmZÜkÔpZmZŸa-ÐZa÷ZzgÂxKã
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c*Âxgzqã~Zy»z‚_ŒÛZg0***QyÅZ½6,ŠÑª(7™@*ÉŒÛWy
ÑpßÅ@Ze$Æ¥zÐz{}.ZxÅ§bZk»x~Îñ‰÷X

(74™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ Â±%ZxÔ )
54-It should be remembered that according to Islam, angels do

not possess faculties superior in rank to those possessed by

human beings. For them to be granted the role of

intermediaries in the physical or spiritual world does not in

itself indicate their superiority. According to the Holy

Quran they are assigned these functions like servants. 

(Tauzeeh e Maram: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3, p. 74)

X�Û¤V»QF,**Hpg‚rìXÎzZãƒÀ¬Š]ZvSk§b6,Yg~ìÀ 55

Z#ÃðgÎwc*Ñc*&Cå‡_Z&—7Òþ ENZvÆnW�yÐQF,@*ìÂ
¢zgZkÆ‚BZzgZkÆ_»[Z,�ÛºQF,Z™D÷À�Ú
ŠßV~@Ze$eZs÷ZzgnÅgÉŠÑD÷Zzg',Z',QF,DgT÷
Z#J-¬zHª(ÅÌ™zgƒ™ZZyZzggZ]45é GEi~Åð™Št%ŠZgƒ

iøßø$̂Ùö]Ö»Ûø×FòôÓøèöæø]Ö†%æ»|öÊôn»ãø^eôô̂ƒ»áø…øeôùãôÜ»Úôà»ÒöØôù 6ÀZv7Òhé E‡I!îENZ�Ûâ@*ìX
Î5ÀZzggzbZ;k» D5-6 E‰³ç…é]ÖÏ‚…V ô ]øÚ»³†÷‰ø³×F³Üºaô³oøuøj$oÚø_»×øÄô]Ö»Ëør»†

*.ç
GEEOwªW�yÐQF,**QÏz‰Üƒ@*ìZ#Zq-xZ"yWŠò7Òšï EMGL

ÜÄÜX™ZzḡÄSÞÐÑs0*™i}6,4,zw�Ûâ@*ìXgzbZ;k
{mîg6,ZkÑÃQìX

(12™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ìZsxqíÔ )
55-What is meant by the descent of angels, one might wonder! So

let it be known that according to the established ways of God,

when a Messenger or a Prophet or a Muhaddith descends
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from heaven to reform mankind, with him invariably descend

such angels as sow the seed of guidance in receptive hearts.

They make them inclined towards goodness. They keep on

descending until the darkness of ignorance and infidelity is

dispelled by the dawn of a new day of faith and righteousness.

The Holy Quran speaks of this in the verses: 'Therein descend

angels and the Spirit by the command of their Lord with

decrees of their Lord concerning every matter. It is all peace,

till the break of dawn'. (97:5 6)

The descent of the angels and the Holy Spirit takes place

when a man of outstanding qualities wearing the robe of

vicegerency of God, having been blessed with Word of God,

descends to earth. The Holy Spirit is especially bestowed on to

him. (Fath e Islam: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3, footnote p. 12)
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REVELATION

XZ#}.Zñ¬\ZLÈ{ÃËZ%‰6,ˆŠ¬ZkÈ{Æc*pŠlŠi™** 56

eLìÂÜiZq-ƒÙZzgg1ŠÏZk6,¤g~™ŠêìTÐz{!*Ç
ZK�ÐÅc*Y@*ìZzgZ(Zk"pŠ~Zzgg1ŠÏZzgƒÙ~ezCì

‰Ãð0*ã~̈©âg@*ìZzgn0*ãÆ`Y@*ìX¾nZ#È{Zk
qª(g1ŠÏÐÀ�̈©Ð¹„x/ì!*CÙM@*ìÂZLZ0+g~¼
Z(x@{™@*ì‰Zq-Íô7,~ƒðƒCìXZzgZ#z{Íô¼�Ûz
ƒCìÂ**�VZkÃZLZ0+gÐZq-ñizyZzg"Zzḡj+¯xCk
ƒYCìZzgẗ©g1ŠÏ»Zq-.e$ÐZ%ìTÆÚ¿]Òy
™äÆnZÖpñe$7™DX¸qª(ìTÐZq-Šgc*
cÄÜ»ZK̈y6,ÁY@*ìXYèZ#!*g!*gŠ¬™äÆz‰Ü}.Zz0+¬\

Zkqª(̈©Zzgg1ŠÏÃZLÈ{6,zZgŠ™ÆZkÅCÙq-Š¬»ZkÃZq-
"Zzḡj+¯x~�Z[ŠêìZzgCÙq-Z§gÅqª(~z{›ë

Zk6,ÅmìX»–ZK̈yÅ¤‰ÜÐ!*CÙìÂtZ%ZkÆnñZ#
'×h+cÄÜZzg!*“ïIL²Ãy»ïƒY@*ìXÈ{»Š¬™**Zzg}.Z»ZK

Qß:ÅiÐCÙq-Š¬»�Z[ŠbtZq-Z(Z%ìÀÍc*ZÏ¬Ý~
È{ZL}.ZÃŠN©8ìZzgŠzâV¬Åê MZkÆnš·z]7VƒYD
÷X

(262@*260™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tqíŠgqíÔ )
56-When God Almighty intends to inform His servant of a matter
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pertaining to the realm of the Unknown, whether He does it in

response to His servant's prayer or on His own, He brings

down upon him a sort of unconsciousness and all of a sudden

he loses touch with his surroundings. In that state, he

completely loses awareness of even his own existence. Like a

diver who plunges down to the bottom of a pool, he is

completely submerged and drowned in that state of

selflessness, unawareness and unconsciousness. When, in the

end, he breaks surface like a diver with whom he shares his

experience to a large degree and is delivered from that state of

unawareness, he becomes conscious of a resonance within him.

As that resonance fades out, he becomes aware of the

presence of a most pleasant, well balanced and exquisite

communication within him. And this experience is so strange

and sublime that it is beyond one's power to describe it in

words. It is this experience which reveals to one the existence

of a flowing river of inner wisdom. It is through this experience

of near unconsciousness that a servant of God receives from

God, answers to all his supplications in an extremely exquisite

and pleasant tone. Then, in response to whatever question

takes shape in that state of semi unconsciousness, God reveals

to him such profound knowledge as is impossible for a man to

discover otherwise. This in itself results in his gaining greater

faith in God and a better understanding of His wondrous ways.

Man's supplication and God's response to it by way of

manifestation of His being the true object of worship is an

experience which enables man to behold God, as if he were

seeing Him in this very world; thus be begins to belong to both

worlds simultaneously. 

(Braheen e Ahmadiyya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 1, footnote pp. 260 -262)
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Xßg‹QZAxÅz{ìT»ZK̈yÆ»Ð¼m7ÉZq-{g` 57

ÐMzZiMCìZzgtMzZiZ+¥xƒCì‰Zq-6,Š{ÆúÐÃð
MŠò1mìX1tMzZi.e$¯j+Zzg(ZzgËŠgu®)Æ‚BƒC

ìZzgŠwÃZkÐZq-¯]
(;-B-ö
FNXEF

G
ìXZK̈yËŠgZ¢Zt~ƒ@*ìÀ

ÜitMzZiMYCìZzgMzZiÍ™z{ªZyg{Y@*ìÀ¹VÐtMzZiMð
Zzg¾äíÐ¯xÅZzgª]iŠ{Å§bMÐúŠ8ìQ™Y@*

ìÀË�Û¸ätMzZiŠ~XZzgtMzZi{gYZÒZkqª(~�gtKg]
MCìÀZ#ZK̈yËçn~.e$!3¨¾æ GEOZzgªxƒ@*ìX

 (287™1 )',Z�Z£tqíŠgqíÔgzqã�%Zí¢
57-In  another type of  revelation which has nothing  to do with the

subjective  experience of  the heart, one hears a voice from

without as if someone were speaking from behind a curtain.

This voice is very pleasing and cheerful and flows at a

somewhat  brisk  pace fillings one's  heart with ecstasy. A

man's mind may have been occupied in deep thought when    

all of  a sudden  this voice is heard. Having heard this voice  he

is left wondering where it came from and who it was who

addressed  him. He looks to and fro like a surprised person

and  then he begins to realize that the voice had proceeded

from  an angel. This external voice  is  often  heard and carries

a glad tiding at a time when someone has been excessively

worried  and  laden with  grief  concerning  some  problem.

(Braheen-e-Ahmadiyya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 1, footnote p. 287)

X¸‡âyìÀTÆ0*k¼âgìZÏÃZzgâgÌŠc*Y@*ìXZzgT 58
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Æ0*k¼7ZkÃ¼7Šc*Y@*X�¿M\V»âgg‚rìz„
M\V»âg7z{Më[ÆâgÐ  Më[»âg0*@*ìZzgTÆ0*k

Ì"¾{gLìZzgTÃ¡CâgÁ5ìQkÃŠzuZâgÌÁ„MìZzg
TÃ¡Câgic*Š{5ìQkÃŠzuZâgÌic*Š{„MìX

(196,195™1 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tqíÔ )
58-It is so decreed that one who has a measure of light will be

further enlightened. And the one who has nothing is given

nothing. And one who is enlightened with the faculty of sight

is the one who benefits from the light of the sun. Likewise

the one who does not possess the light of eyesight remains

incapable of seeing the light of the sun. Verily, a person

who is less enlightened within, is also less enlightened from

without. The one who is provided more abundantly with

internal light will also benefit more abundantly from

external light. 

(Braheen-e-Ahmadiyya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 1, footnote pp. 195-196)

X}.Zñ¬\äZLÐ¬ÝÃ&z6,Ë™g3ìX 59

(¬ÝªCÙ�M\VZzg»âVZzgŠ$jZkªCÙ~Æfg=ZzgMÑ]{gY 1)
ÆÂ]ÿ OÐCkƒYiìX

(¬Ý!*í�=ZzgªkÆfg=Ð™~MYiìX 2)
(¬Ý!*íŠg!*í�Z(**iuZzgÆäM&åGN¦uz̄ñNZ&Ñ]¬Åê Mì�ðh} 3)

÷�ZkÐ̧gnp÷Xz{¬Åê M(¡ìTJ-îÆn°VÃ
¤‰Ü7Š~ˆ1ó¡XZzgZk¬Åê M6,ÙZzgzkZzgZAxÆfg=Ð
Z:qQì:ZzgËfg=ÐZzgÜ¬Š]Zv$+¸îg6,U*"$Zzg¾
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ìÀZkäZyŠz¬¬Å.ð MVÆŠgc*ÄÜ™äÆnX»Zz6,f™ƒ[
ìZK̈yÃ§b§bÆjZkz̧'Áe$Å÷XZÏ§bZkŠ}
¬ÝÆŠgc*ÄÜ™äÆnÌQk¢5é EGO¸ÇäZK̈yÆnZq-
fg=g3ìZzgz{fg=zkZzgZAxZzgÙì�Ëiâ:~$¹Ðö EOÈZzg
ņ̃s7g{YiÉZkÆÑZ_OÑäzZáåZkÃ0*Dgì÷Zzg

å0*Dg÷ÐX
( qí 127-128™2 )u%î00WgtÔgzqã�%Zí¢

59-God Almighty has divided His wonderful universe into

three categories. First, the world which is manifest and can

be conceived through the eyes and the ears and other

sensory organs, directly or indirectly with the help of

instruments.

Secondly, the world which is hidden and which can be

understood through deductive reasoning and hypothesizing.

Thirdly, the world which lies even farther than the hidden

world, so hard to conceive and almost beyond the reach of

imagination. Very few are those who are aware of its existence.

That is an entirely obscure world which cannot be conceived

through deduction but is only imagined. One can have access

to it only with the help of spiritual vision or revelation or a word

from God and not by any other means. As is evident from the

unchanging Will of God, manifested in nature, one can safely

deduce that as God has provided man with the apparatus to

understand the first two categories of His creation mentioned

above, similarly He must have provided man with the apparatus

and instruments to conceive that world of His creation which is

mentioned under the third category. And that apparatus (as we

have already mentioned) comprises spiritual vision, revelation

and the word of God. This mode of communication can never
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be conceived to be inoperative or to have ceased altogether in

any age. Nay, but those who fulfilled the pre requisite have

always been gifted with this and will continue to be gifted with

the same.

(Surma Chashm e Arya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 2, p. 127-128)
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God is the source of many blessings and is such a Creator as

there is none like unto Him. 

(Islami Usul ki Filasfi: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 1, p. 321)

X6ÀÃð!*r%0*ãÆu!7g{YiZ(„ÃðZZy%(»ñV 61

Æi0+{ZZy7BYiXZ¤/ZZyƒZzgZqw:ƒVÂz{ZZyˆìXZzg
Z¤/ZqwƒVZzgZZy:ƒÂz{Zqwgc*»g~÷XZsò0Å¸

|ìÀz{ZkŠ*ÆZZyZzg¿»Zq-ƒÿ
E
OìXz{Ãð5q7�

!*CÙÐM™ZK̈yÃAÏÉZK̈yÅ0ZK̈yÆZ0+g„ÐÇ̀ìX
ZzgCÙZq-Å0ZÏ»ZZyZzgZÏÆZqw™’÷XÅZÏŠ*~

(390™10 gzqã�%Zí¢ ZsòZßwÅ#;Ô ) ÉåEO]ÑzqƒYCìX
As no garden can flourish without water, no faith can be

considered live without good deeds. It is meaningless to

have faith without righteous actions; likewise good deeds

without faith are a vain display. According to Islam, heaven

in fact is the reflected image of our faith and good deeds. It

is not something new which will be delivered to man from

outside. In fact it is created from within him. Each man's

heaven is born out of his own faith and good deeds, which

he begins to experience and enjoy in this very life. 

(Islami Usul ki Filasfi: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 10, p. 390)
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LIFE AFTER DEATH

XZsx~t.e$ZdŠgzÅ#;ìÀCÙZq-ÃG~„Z(ŸïY@*ì 62

À�ÉåEO]Zzg±Z[ÆZŠgZu™äÆn¢zg~ƒ@*ìXëÇÇ
7ÈMhÀz{Ÿ¾âŠ{Ð…5éGOgƒ@*ìYètÃãŸÂ»³xƒY@*
ìZzg:Ãðx@{™@*ìÀŠg|Ÿ̧G~i0+{ƒ@*ìZknÀ
ÎZz‡]tŸ°c*ÌY@*ìZzgÚT$yzV~Ñ/Ìg¿YC÷Zzg
æÂVJ-GÐ!*CÙÌg3Y@*ìXZ¤/Ÿ̧i0+{ƒYc*™@*ÂZ%ßvZk
ÃŠÙ1!*Z,!ŒÛMyÐi0+{ƒY**U*"$ì®Ztâ'7,@*ìÀËZzg
ŸÆfg=ÐTÃë7ŠÙZK̈yÃi0+{HY@*ìZzg¸„z{ŸZÏ
ŸÆ®ß̀�CÙÐáCìA$ŸYÆˆZK̈ã¸òbwƒD
÷XZzgtŠzuZŸaè¬ŸÅÚ.e$"ƒ@*ìZknZk6,
kË]»ŠgzZi{.e$zWîg6,•ìX

(71-70™13 gzqã�%Zí¢ ÂH[Z_tÔ )
62-Islam expounds the most excellent doctrine that in the

interim period after death, every soul is vested with a sort

of body which is essential for perception of pleasure and

torment. We cannot accurately describe as to what

substance that body is made of. As far as this mortal body is

concerned, however, it ceases to exist. Moreover, it is

never observed by anyone that the same corporal body is

revived in the grave. On the contrary, this body is often

cremated, and many a time corpses are also preserved in

museums, or kept otherwise out of the grave for long
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periods. If it were the same body which were to be revived,

it was very likely that people would have observed this

happening. Nonetheless, the revival of the dead is very

much evident from the study of the Holy Quran. Hence one

is compelled to believe that the dead are revived in such

forms as we cannot see. Most likely that spiritual body is

composed of some highly refined constituents of this

material body. The soul having been thus provided with a

body, human perceptions are reinstated. Because this new

body is far more rarefied and ethereal in nature, a much

wider avenue of visions and revelation is laid open to it. 

(Kitab ul Barriyya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 13, pp. 70-71)
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SIN

XkH{Šg|Zq-Z(iCÙì�Qkz‰ÜaZƒ@*ìÀZ#ZK̈y}.ZÅ 63

Z¤®)Zzg}.ZÅ6,�l›Zzg&B5éEO:c*ŠZÞÐøzxZzg"‚ƒXZzg
6ÀZq-Šg|#Z#i}ÐZ9YñZzg0*ãa•Æ‡.Þ:gìÂ

z{Šy$+yÈƒä4ìZzgZkÅÓxu!~',!*ŠƒYCìX¸qw
QkZK̈y»ƒ@*ìT»Šw}.ZÅ›ÐZ9ZƒZƒ@*ìX:.Å
§bkH{Zk6,„™@*ìXÎZk.»´`}.ZÆ‡âyŠg]~&

(ZlgTÆ!š/õE÷Š!*äZzgeJÝÅ 2 (Zq-›) 1 îgÐìX)
pZéXYèZ#J-è~Šg|#Åa%¨gìA$J-z{u!~»

(ŠZ´`Â/ìXªi0+Ï»0*ãrÆnE+Éÿ O 3 ZyzZgƒ@*ìX)
Æ‚B}.ZÅ§sQ**ZzgZkÐZLÏ4,Šq-™**ZzgCÆs[
ÐZqw™’Æ‚BZLÏ!*CÙïÜXZzgÂ/Üsi!*yÐ7ìÉ
Â/»¾wZqw™’Æ‚BìXÓx)¼VÂ/ÅŠÆn÷X

(329X328™12 gzqã�%Zí¢ uZ`Z−+|ðÆegÎZßV»�Z[Ô )
63-Sin, which indeed is a poison, is born when a man is

wanting in obedience to God and is empty of His love and

His affectionate remembrance. The fate of a man whose

heart has become cold to the love of God is like that of an

uprooted tree, no longer capable of drawing the sap of life

from the soil. As such a tree gradually withers and dies out,

so, like the dryness of the tree, sin overwhelms the heart.

The remedy for this state of dryness, according to the law of
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nature is of three types:

(1) Love (2) Istighfar, i.e. seeking forgiveness of Allah. It

literally means a desire to bury or to cover, reminding one that

as long as the root of the tree is buried in the soil it can hope to

bring forth green foliage. (3) The third remedy is tauba, which

means to turn towards God in all humility drawing the sap of

life and to bring oneself closer to Him to break loose with the

help of righteous deeds from the enveloping cover of sinfulness.

Tauba cannot be achieved merely by word of mouth; in fact

tauba can be perfected only with the help of righteous deeds.

All acts of goodness are aimed at achieving perfection of tauba.

 (Sirajuddin Isai ke Char Sawalon ka Jawab: Roohani Khaza'in      

Vol. 12, p 328-329)
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SALVATION

Xz{X�Zg~�]Æ!*g{~ÒyHŠHìª|]}mZ?x 64

»Q[ƒ**Zzg±¨éEOg{ÔSk½ÃŒÛWyÑpßäJw7HXZzgZ¤/p
|]}ðÃŒÛWyÑpßZq-',¦/h+{Ñâ}ìZzg}.Z»\gZZzgH[Zzg

zäŒÛZgŠêìpZkÃ¡ZK̈yÒy�Ûâ@*ìZzg�]ÆnZkZ%Ã
¢zg~7Y}ÀZq-kH{Çg»1úË"kH{6,eZwŠc*YñXZzg=Ì
t7™CÀkH{Âih+™}Zzg–ñZYñXZkX6,ÂZK̈ãÍg')43ð EEHV
äÌ¿7HXZ\kÀ�]Æ!*g{~6À|ð™~Vät
ÅìZ(„Wgt™~VäÌZktÐz1ìZzgZÝ|Ã
Èw‰÷YèWgt™xyÆo{Å¥zÐÂ/ZzgZlg¼Ìq
7ZzgZ#J-ZK̈yZq-kH{Æúnz{Óx8ðEN3:Ûá�ZkkH{Å
wZHg{ìA$J-�])eìX

(414™23 gzqã�%Zí¢ 8g*î F
I
0cÄÜÔ )

64-The doctrine of salvation [that atonement can be achieved

through the crucifiction of Jesus, peace be upon him] as set

out in the Gospels, is rejected by the Holy Quran. Despite

the fact that the Holy Quran affirms Jesus to be a noble

prophet of God and declares him to be very dear to Him,

and describes him to be noble and dignified in bearing, he

is presented as a mere human being. Also, the Holy Quran

does not admit in principle, the concept that for the sake of

atonement, the burden of a sinful person can be transferred

to another innocent being. Likewise human logic does not
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accept the notion either, that for the sin of Tom, Dick should

be indicted. Even worldly governments have never

subscribed to this notion. Alas, as far as the concept of

atonement is concerned, the Aryas have also committed the

same mistake as has been committed by the Christians. They

too have missed the mark. According to the Arya doctrine,

both repentance and seeking forgiveness are utterly

meaningless. Reincarnation being the prescribed punishment

in Arya doctrine, they believe that unless a person is

subjected to various reincarnations for having committed

even a single crime, atonement is simply impossible. 

(Chashma e Marifat: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 23, p. 414)
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PRAYERS

X÷÷Z#Zv¬\»aŒÛd$M@*ìÂz{Š¬ÅJqÆZò[ÅàŠê 65

ìXŠw~Zq-g¢ïGOGZzgÎiz¢ZiaZƒY@*ìXpZ#Š¬ÅJq
»z‰Ü7ƒ@*ÂŠw~ZEyZzgg�qaZ7ƒ@*XË6,H„izg
eZß1Ëáz7ƒCXZkÅzztìÀL}.Z¬\ZK,zŠgëZ**
eLìZzgLŠ¬Jw™@*ìZkn~ÂZ#J-SfyZÞÆMU*g:
0*ßVJqÅÁZy™@*ƒVZzgZkÅ,zŠg6,ZkÐic*Š{pÙÆ‚B
�JqŠ¬~ƒCìgZèƒY@*ƒVYèZkgŸ!*?ÆxZ]Zzg

(Y2003 XZi+c 304 )“ª]¢ZÍw™ ',»]ZkÐ¹ic*Š{÷óóX
65-When the blessings of Allah are near at hand, He provides the

pre-requisites for the acceptance of prayer. The heart is stirred,

warms up and begins to glow. When, however, the moment is

not opportune for the acceptance of prayer, the heart lacks that

tranquillity which results in turning towards God. However

much one exerts one's self, the heart does not respond by

exhibiting willingness. It is so because at times God exerts His

decree so that His Will be done, and at other times He

concedes to the prayer of His servants.

That is why as long as I do not perceive the signs of God's

willingness, I do not entertain much hope for the acceptance of

prayer. At such times, I submit to the Will of my Lord with

greater pleasure than that which I derive from the acceptance

of prayer. Indeed, I know that the blessings and fruits of this

submission to the Will of God are greater by far. 

(Malfoozat Vol. 1: p 304, edition 2003)
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JIHAD

(Striving in the Cause of Allah)

ZsxäLƒ»X72c*XZ¤/ŒÛMyÑpßZzgÓxug$ÅÂH1V  X66
Zzg@*gõÅÂH1VÃ̈gÐŠ¬YñZzg˜VJ-ZK̈yÆneì
D+%æEOÐ7,Jc*‹YñÂZkŠgzÝ¥â]Æ¬̂¢Æ‚B
¥xƒÇÀtZ‹ZnÀÍc*ZsxäŠ+Ã;.çEESZ;äÆnŒZgZVð
ì.e$"ãCŠZzg‡âÑxZ²ZxìZzgtZyßÍV»ìwìMVä
$š{ï
GOEÐZµƒ™ŒÛMyZzgug$ZzgZsxÅx@*g:VÃ7Š¬É

Ñ^ZzgcyÎäÐ7gZ7gZ»x1ìX1$4è MGY}ƒVÀZ[z{iâ:
ŒÛd$M@*Y@*ìÀgZ4ÆÈÆZzg\ÐZycâVÅ|6,i
ƒYNÐXHQkè<ØÃëƒ»è<ØÈMh÷TÅÂH[ŒÛMy

ªŠ+ D253 E‰ç…é]ÖfÏ†éV ô Ÿø]ôÒ»†ø]åøÊôo]Ö‚ôùm»à ~™sîg6,t@Ze$ìÀ
~ŠZ4™äÆnƒY,̂7XHëQk),gvÑÃƒ»Z²ZxŠ}Mh
÷Tä$Âî O6Æ¾{',k~ZLÓxŠz2VÃŠygZ]¸Ã
Š~ÀÑ»£¨#Ö™zZzgñ™DgƒX;VZ#Š7VÅ$+~uÐ¦/ĝ
ZzgŠ+ZsxÆSŠ¶ÆnÓx̧ñVäÃÒÅÂZkz‰Ü)‹
ZÞä»ŸHÀ�ßvŒZgZVD÷z{ŒZg„ÐOGYNXzg:
ŒÛMyÑpßäCÙ¦/ƒÅ½7Š~XZ¤/ƒÅ½ƒCÂøg}Ñ-

ZvmzÅÆZô[ƒÅ½ÅzzÐZkÑë:ƒDÀZJâVÆ
  Ñ §bœtŠîMhXpøg}¦zñ\  ZZ0+ZgzVÅ  ñµ6,F
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-ZvÆô/ÅzÃŠZg~Zq-Z(Z%ìÀZkÆZÖgÅ…¢zg]
7Xt!*]Ë6,7æ{7ÀZyÐœtZzgzÃŠZg~Æ%äZkŠgz
6,¼g~MñÀŠzu~̧ñV~ZyÅnNÂìXZkzÃŠZģxä
ŒZgzVÆnÌZKzÃŠZg~ZzgœtÃ7ghZÉZL),gvZzg0*u
ÑÅgÃ‰Ü~z{œtŠîc*ÀLZK̈y~z{œt7MYiZ#J-

ZZyÐZk»ŠwZzgBëg:ƒX¾nZsx~ƒÃŠ47X
(12X11™15 gzqã�%Zí¢ [yz*y~Ô )

66-Islam never advocated compulsion. If the Holy Quran, the

books of Hadith and historical records are carefully

examined and as far as possible, studied and listened to

attentively, one is bound to reach the positive conclusion

that the allegation that Islam permitted the use of sword for

the spread of religion is shameless and utterly unfounded.

This in fact, is the view held by only those who have not

studied the Holy Quran or the Traditions or other reliable

sources of Islamic history without prejudice. Not only this

but some have even gone to the extent of fabricating lies and

levying unfounded charges without inhibition. I know that

the time is approaching fast when those who are hungry and

thirsty for Truth will see through their deception. Can a

religion be described as a religion of compulsion when its

Holy Book, the Quran, has categorically prohibited the use

of force for the spread of faith? So says the Holy Quran:

Ÿø]ôÒ»†ø]åøÊôo]Ö‚ôùm»àô
'There is no compulsion in religion.' (Ch.2:256)

Can we accuse that great Prophet of using force against

others, who, for thirteen years, day and night, exhorted all his

Companions in Mecca not to return evil for evil but forbear and

forgive? When however, the mischief of the enemy exceeded
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all limits and when all the various peoples around him made 

determined efforts to exterminate Islam, God's attribute that He 

always defends His beloved ones so demanded:

 'Let those who raised the sword perish by the sword.' 

Otherwise in no way has the Holy Quran permitted

compulsion in religion. If compulsion in any way had been

employed in winning converts and the Companions of our Holy

Prophet had been the fruit of compulsion, it would have been

impossible for them to have demonstrated: at the time of trials,

such steadfastness and sincerity as only true believers can

display. The loyalty and faithfulness of the Companions of our

Master, the Holy Prophet (peace be on him) is a fact so well

known as need no comment from us. It is no secret that among

them are examples of loyalty and steadfastness the parallel of

which is difficult to find in the annals of other nations; this body

of the faithful did not waver in their loyalty and steadfastness

even under brandishing swords. On the contrary, in the

company of their Great and Holy Prophet, may peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him, they displayed such

steadfastness which no man can demonstrate unless his heart

and his bosom are lit up with the light of faith. Hence

compulsion had no role to play in Islam. 

(Masih Hindustan Mein: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 15, pp. 11-12)

XÓxF›y�™*~¦/g}LQy»to{7ƒZÀZsxÃŒZgÐ 67

;**e’ÉåZsxZKfZCpçVÅzzÐ™*~;ìX:
�ßv›yB™Üs¸!*]Y…÷ÀZsxÃŒZgÐ;**e’
z{ZsxÅfZCpçVÆ2s7÷X

(167™15 gzqã�%Zí¢ F,c*tZ¹[qíÔ )
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67-None of the true Muslims who ever lived maintained that

force should be employed in the spread of Islam. On the

other hand, Islam has always flourished on the strength of its

inherent qualities of excellence. Those who having the

distinction of being called Muslims, yet believe that Islam

should be spread with force, do not seem to have any

awareness of the inherent beauties of Islam.

 (Tiryaqul Qulub: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 15, footnote, p 167)
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KINDNESS UNTO MANKIND

XøgZtZßwìÀÀµâqÅ^gŠ~™zXZ¤/Zq-¿Zq-ätyzÃ 68

Š8ìÀZkÆy~MvµˆZzgt7ZÞÀ@*Mvuä~æŠ
Š}Â$4è MGssHƒVÀz{íÐ7ìXZ¤/Zq-¿øg}%h+zV

~ÐŠ8ìÀZq-|ðÃÃðO™@*ìZzgz{ZkÆrZäcæŠ
7™@*Â$4è MG»!*ÇŠg„&HƒVÀz{ë~Ð7ìX

(28™12 gzqã�%Zí¢ uZ`¡aÔ )
 68-The principle to which we adhere is that we have kindness

at heart for the whole of mankind. If anyone sees the house

of a Hindu neighbour on fire and does not come forward to

help extinguish the fire, most truly I declare that he does not

belong to me. If anyone of my followers, having seen

someone attempting to murder a Christian does not

endeavour to save him, I most truly declare that he does not

belong to us.  

                        (Siraj e Muneer: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 12, p 28)

X$4è MGÓx›âVZzg|ÇVZzgyzîVZzgWg-V6,t!*]ªCÙ™@*ƒV 69

ÀŠ*~Ãð÷ZŠÔ7ìX$4è MGµâqÐZ+›™@*ƒVÀ‰

zZ−{$!*yZL”VÐÉQkÐ(,|™X~ÜsQy!*ë�Z+»ŠÔ
ƒVXÐCð»pyƒ@*ìXZK̈yÅĝŠ~÷Z�ÛnìZzgÑ^Zzg
ÑuZzgÕZzgCÙZq-$+iZzg**Z»°Zzg$+ZÜ¹ÐÜZg~÷ZZßwX

(344™17 gzqã�%Zí¢ Ô1 ZgÉ� )
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69-I proclaim to all Muslims, Christians, Hindus and Aryas,

that I have no enemy in the world. I love mankind with the

love that a compassionate mother has for her children; even

more so. I am only the enemy of the false doctrines which

kill truth. Human sympathy is my duty. My principle is to

discard falsehood. I reject paganism, wrongdoing,

misconduct, injustice and immorality. 

(Arbaeen,Pt. 1: Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 17, p. 344)
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THE TRUE NATURE  OF GOG AND MAGOG

Xc*�`â�`z{̧xì�Óx̧ñVÐic*Š{Š*~MvÐ»xhe~ 70

Z*ŠÉZk»xÅñ].ìXZzgZy**ñV~tZ÷ág{ìÀQyÆ˜iÔQy
ÅgfÔQyÅéMvÆfg=ÐáÏZzgQyÅ±Z×VMvÆ
‚BƒVÏZzgz{MvÐ}.#ÖheÆ®~ÓxŠ*Å̧ñVÐÃë
ƒVÐZzgSÏzzÐz{c*�`â�`BNÐXÎz{-g\Å̧~÷�
MvÆ.y~Z,âCÙZzge,-Zzg«ñgziÇg÷À¼Ì¢zg7

ÀZk~ic*Š{ÒyHYñX«ÂH1V~Ì�µZuZLÆ1VÃ
Š~I-g\ÆßÍVÃ„c*�`â�`IZc*ìÉâj»**xÌ–ì�
Š*0*›ªgzkåXÎHgƒ[åÀ[ñúŠc*�`â�`Æz‰Ü~

(425X424™14 gzqã�%Zí¢ Zc*xZÅ}Ñ÷Ô ) ªCÙƒÇX
70-Gog and Magog are a people who surpass all others in their

ability to put fire to various uses and are indeed pioneers in

this field. Their very names (Note: in Arabic Yajooj and

Majooj are derived from the word ajeej which means fire)

indicate that all their inventions, be they ships, trains or

other machines, were to be fuelled with fire. And they

would fight their battles with firearms. They would excel

all other nations on the earth in pressing fire into their

service. This is why they are called Yajooj and Majooj.

Obviously, therefore, they are the European nations who in

the science of utilizing fire are so skilful, adept and

outstanding that it needs not be elaborated upon. They are

the same Europeans who have been referred to as Gog and
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Magog in the old scriptures given to the Israelite prophets.

Moscow is even mentioned therein by name, which was the

capital of ancient Russia. It was destined that the Promised

Messiah would appear in the age of Gog and Magog. 

(Ayyamus Sulk Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 14, p 424-425)
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SEASON OF LIGHT

X6À?ŠÙƒÀVZLz‰Ü6,MD÷Z(„âgÌZLz‰Ü6,„ 71

ZF,@*ìXZzgIZkÆ�z{pŠZF,}ÃðZkÃZ@*g7YiXZzg²z{ZF,}
ÂÃðZkÃÈ7™YiX1¢zgìÀ×}ƒVZzgZ%sƒ1My%Cð
ÅììXYètZ%ZK̈yÐ7ìZzg:ËMŠxiZŠÆ;ðVÐÉ

Qk}.ZÅ§sÐì�ñÈVÃ$+Ñ@*Zzgz!VÃ¢@*ZzgŠyÐgZ]Zzg
gZ]ÐŠyïmìXz{@*gOÌaZ™@*ì1eLgzÝÃìXz{ÑuÃ
ÌÌÔŠêì1\gZk»Â©Ð„ìZzg7eLÀZk»°w
Šzu}ÃŠc*YñXZ#ÐÀZK̈yaZƒZìQkz‰ÜJ-À**1ŠƒYñ
}.Z»‡âyŠg]¸ìÀz{Â©Åå×e$™@*ìX

(65™15 gzqã�%Zí¢ [yz*y~Ô )
71-As you observe the fruit to appear in season, so also the

Light descends at its appointed time; none can cause it to

descend before; it comes of its own accord, nor can one

obstruct its passage when it begins to descend. There will

be disputes and controversies, but at the end Truth must

prevail. It is so because this is not the work of man nor is it

within the power of the children of Adam. It is the work of

Almighty God Who rotates the seasons, changes times, and

brings forth the day from the night and the night from the

day. Though He creates darkness as well, it is the light

which He really desires. He also permits idolatry to spread,

yet it is Unity which He loves to see prosper. He does not

will that His majesty be shared by others. Ever since man
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came to be born, until the time that he ceases to be, it is the

unchanging law that God will remain on the side of Unity

(belief in the Oneness of God). (Masih Hindustan Mein:

Roohani Khaza'in, Vol. 15, p 65)

Z}}.ZZ}»g‚izÍ7lz™ŠÇg X72
Z}%}\g}%}í%}6,zgŠÇg

tuZuazZˆVìÀ$4è MGMc*I
zg:Šg§~¾~¼Á:¸}.#Ö¦/Zg

Šz4»Šx�½D¸z{ƒ&ŠÔƒñ
6,:ghZ‚B$ðGNäZ}%}q~#',Zg

Z}%}c*§u:Z}%~YVÅø
'ì$ðGN÷}níÃ7�0•g

~Â%™{uƒ@*¤/:ƒ@*¾Z¯
Q}.ZYä¹VtNŠ~YC½g

Z}ÆZƒ¾~gZ{~÷ZŸzYyzŠw
$4è MG70*@*À�‚Ãð™@*ƒ\g

Z’ZÐ¾}„‚t~÷}ŠyÐ
ÍŠ~¾~g;~!5ÿIL…¨ÿ

E
Lc.çILGpZg

$hÿ
E

LZK̈V~7Š@zÃ��~ì
¾}#èELEŠ¬7ÃðÌc*§ˆg
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ßvë÷À**Ñë7ƒ@*Jw
$4è MGÂ**ÑëÌƒ™0*ŠHŠg§~!*g

SkŠgí6,ƒN¾~Ác*]z™x
X»ÂìÀ@*gz¯ª#ÖƒÑg

(127™21 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tzQÔ )
72-O God,

O Maker of things;

Who protects me  from being exposed; 

Thou art the Provident,

O my Beloved,

my Benefactor, my Sustainer.

It is sheerly

out of grace;

that Thou hast chosen me;

Otherwise there was no dearth

of servants in Your court.

Those who

used to profess friendship

turned into enemies;

But Thou hast

never abandoned me;

O friend in need.

O beloved

Who has no equal,

the refuge of my life;

Sufficient for me are You

without You I am nought.

But for Your kindness,
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I would have turned to dust;

Then how and where

that dust is thrown away

only Allah knows.

O how I yearn

that in Your path,

my life, My body and my heart

be sacrificed.

I don't see how anyone could ever love like You do.

I have spent my early days,

under Your benign shadow.

You carried me in Your lap

like a suckling infant.

I never witnessed such fidelity

in the human race,

as You possess.

There does not exist a friend,

who can commiserate like Thee.

They say that none

is accepted without merit.

Lo, being without merit,

I have been granted

a station in Thy court.

You have overwhelmed me

with such favour and kindness

as cannot be recounted

Till the end of time.

(Braheen e Ahmadiyya, Pt. V: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 21, p 127)
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WORLD RELIGIONS

X!-A)Ïî
E
EQyZßßVÆX6,=‡ìHŠHìZq-tìÀ}.Zä=Z:q 73

Š~ìÀŠ*~TŠg1VÅcÄÜè<Ø’‰÷ZzgZPxñ‰
÷ZzgZq-8~î O0èŠ*6,”ƒ‰÷ZzgZq-/0*‰÷ZzgZq-iâ:Zy6,¦/g
ŠHìZy~ÐÃðè<ØÌZKZÆÆ¥zÐÑN*7Zzg:Zy
1V~ÐÃðÑÑN*ìX

(256™12 gzqã�%Zí¢ j„tÔ )
73-Of all the principles to which I have been made to adhere

firmly, there is one that has specifically been revealed to me

by God Himself. That principle is to desist from declaring

false in essence, such religions as have been revealed by

God through His prophets and which have the following

characteristics. They have met with wide acceptance in

certain regions of the world; having survived all challenges,

they have become well established and deeply rooted.

Having stood the test of time for long, they have acquired a

measure of age and an air of permanence. According to this

principle, such religions are essentially true and their

founders were most certainly true prophets of God. 

(Tohfa Qaisariya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 12, p 256)

XtZßw.e$\gZZzgZðjZzg*»g~ÅãCŠeZ%zZÑZzgZÜ¹qpVÃæŠ 74

Š¶zZÑìÀëQyÓx1VÃC™B�Š*~MñXpZ{y~ªCÙƒñ
c*Ãgk~c*u~c*ËZzgo~Zzg}.Zä™zh;ŠßV~ZyÅ³]Zzg
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ÑèŠ~ZzgZyÆè<ØÅa%‡ì™Š~X
(259™12 Zí¢ gzqã�% j„tÔ )

74-This is a most attractive and peace giving principle which

provides the basis for reconciliation amongst nations and

promotes better moral conduct. This principle teaches us to

believe in the truth of all prophets wherever they might have

appeared; in India, Persia or China or any other country and

for whom God has filled the hearts of millions of people

with awe and deep respect and has caused their religions to

be firmly rooted.

 (Tohfa Qaisariya: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 12, p 259)
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THE FUTURE OF AHMADIYYAT

X$4è MG(,}Šú}ZzgZ4wÐHƒVÀ$4è MGs6,ƒVZzg}.Zñ¬\Æ 75

aÐSkyZy~÷~„ììZzg˜VJ-$4è MG™zgÎÃÐ»x
©8ƒVÓxŠ*ZKCðÆ+Bï GGLZŠZxŠ8ƒVZzgŒÛd$ìÀ$4è MGZq-

xZ"yì0*ƒVYè÷~i!*yÅ@*G~Zq-Zzgi!*y1wg„ìZzg
÷};BÅ¾e$ÆnZq-Rzg;B̂g;ìTÃŠ*7Š÷[1~
ŠNg;ƒVX÷}Z0+gZq-W�ãgzb1wg„ì�÷}ÂÂZzgws
wsÃi0+Ï#ìXZzgW�y6,Zq-�lZzgQ!*waZƒZìTäZq-
"5Ðö F
NGÅ§bZk!iï NIGè{uÃ9Z™Šc*ìXCÙq-z{¿T6,Â/»ŠgzZi{

È7kd$ŠNáÇÀ$4è MGZK§sÐ7ƒVXHz{W@ÓC÷
�™ŠtÃÙ|#7™‰?Hz{Ìi0+{ìTÃZkW�ãœZ»Zˆk

(403™3 gzqã�%Zí¢ ZiZ!!Zz;xÔ ) 7?
75-I declare with full confidence and steadfastness that I am in

the right and that with the Grace of Allah, I will emerge

victorious in this struggle. As far as I can observe with my

far-reaching sight, I see the entire world ultimately covered

by the advancing step of my truth. The time is near at hand

before I shall gain a resounding victory. It is so because

another voice speaks in support of what I speak and there is

another Hand which operates to strengthen my hand. This is

not perceived by the world but I see it. In me vibrates the

voice of a heavenly spirit which instils each word I speak

with life. There is commotion and upsurge in heaven which
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has fashioned out of a handful of dust, a puppet figure

whose movements are manipulated from on high. All those

upon whom the door of repentance is not yet closed will

soon see that I am not of my own accord. Can they be seeing

with eyes which fail to recognize a man of truth? Can he be

deemed alive who has no awareness of this Heavenly call. 

(Izalah Auham Pt. II: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 3, p 403)

XGõÀt}.ZÆ;B»Îc*ƒZ7Š{ìX}.ZSkÃCÙ¦/Ÿù7™} 76

ÇXz{gZè7ƒÇZ#J-ÀSkÃ¾wJ-:àŠ}XZzgz{SkÅMBÙ
™}ÇZzgSkÆ¤/ŠZq©¯ñÇZzgÀZ0F,ª]Š}ÇXH?ä¼
ÁizgÎc*X:Z¤/tZK̈y»»xƒ@*ÂL»tŠg|#»N*Y@*ZzgZk»**xz

(64™11 gzqã�%Zí¢ Z�xWíÔ ) ¶Ky!*¹:gLX
76-Rest assured that this is a tree planted by the Hand of God.

He will never permit it to go to waste. He will not be

satisfied until He has seen it through to its fullness. He will

see to it that it is well irrigated and will build a protective

fence around it. Thus God will bless my followers with

astounding progress and prosperity. Have you left any

stones unturned? Had it been the work of man, this tree

would have been cut and felled since long and no trace of it

would have remained.

 (Anjaam e Atham: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 11, p 64)
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ULTIMATE VICTORY

Xi}Æßvìw™DƒVÐÀ÷áh+Z�kg|ðè<ØŠ*~’ 77

Yñc*$+|è<ØÓxŠ*6,qz~ƒYñ1z{Skìw~t6,÷Xc*Š
gìÀi}6,Ãð!*]¼g~7WCZ#J-z{!*]W�y6,ŒÛZg:
0*ñXÎW�y»}.Z=e@*ìÀWy%»gZsx»è<ØŠßVÃì™}ÇX

(427™21 gzqã�%Zí¢ ',Z�Z£tzQÔ )
77-People of the world may be inclined to think that it is

Christianity which may ultimately spread throughout the

world, or it may be Buddhism which will prevail in the end.

But they are certainly wrong in these conjectures.

Remember that nothing happens on this Earth unless it has

been so willed in Heaven. And, it is the God of Heaven

who revealed to me that ultimately it will be the religion of

Islam which will conquer the hearts of people.

 (Braheen e Ahmadiyya, Pt. 5: Roohani Khaza'in Vol. 21, p 427)
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